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From the President

The Premiership Quarter
There comes a time
in the life of (hopefully)
every football club,
where everything
lines up, and all the
planning, preparation
and vision will come
together and provide a view of what is so aptly
phrased – “the window of opportunity”. It is so
named because the opening is often narrow,
certainly the time frame is limited, and only
the quick and well prepared are able to take
advantage of the moment.
Often that comes within a game of football,
and it is the third quarter of a critical game that
is universally referred to as “the premiership
quarter”, where the window of opportunity
opens and the team that takes the initiative is
most often the one that is the ultimate winner.
Taking a somewhat broader viewpoint and
looking across the whole spectrum of the
performance of the Fremantle Football Club,
as it enters phase two of its strategic planning,
I firmly believe that the club is about to enter
the “Premiership Quarter” of its development
as a football club and performer. All of the
planning on and off field, all of the intense
scrutiny of the playing list over the previous
seasons, all of the investment in human

resources and equipment, and all of the vision
and dreams, envelops the football club as
the whole club proceeds toward the “window
of opportunity” that presents itself to only
those clubs that are fortunate enough to have
put things together in sufficient enough form
to warrant being presented with the chance.
Fremantle Football Club enters that phase,
in my view, in season 2006.
We have as a club promised much, have
disappointed somewhat in the last two
seasons, but are nevertheless well placed
to go forward with renewed energy and
enthusiasm to provide our club, and
consequently our loyal and passionate
supporters, with an opportunity to become
regular and competitive finals participants.
And with that onward and inexorable charge
comes the opportunity to compete for what
every person involved with this club wants
more than anything, and that is the opportunity
to one day win an AFL Premiership.
There are genuine signs that Fremantle will
realise the potential that we all know has
existed over recent seasons. The experience
that this playing group has now accumulated
will stand them in great stead as many of
those players enter the prime period of their
playing careers. I’m sure we will see excitement

Coca-Cola Zero is the proud sponsor of this year’s Player of the Week
on fremantlefc.com.au.
Register now and vote for the player you think was Fremantle’s best
after each weekend’s game. Voting will take place on a 3-2-1 basis,
with 3 votes being for the player you think was Fremantle’s best.
Voting will remain open until Thursday following each game, and the
player attracting the most votes will be awarded the Player of the Week.
At the end of the home and away season, the player with the most votes will be the Coca-Cola
Zero Player of The Year and will be announced at an exclusive function at the Fremantle Football
Club headquarters at Fremantle Oval by Coca-Cola Amatil’s WA General Manager, Mr James Lane.
One lucky registered voter in the Coca-Cola Zero Player of the Week will be selected at
random each week to win a Coca-Cola Zero/Fremantle Supporter Pack valued at over $200.

Fremantle Fan’s fine art

and talent in season 2006 and beyond, and
that we will ultimately reward our loyal and
passionate supporters. It will reward also the
effort that has gone into producing a group that
will be capable of grabbing the opportunities
as they present in the future, and as the club
becomes a competitive force, it will cement the
Fremantle Football Club as one of the powers in
the AFL competition.
But none of that will come easily. This
AFL competition is the toughest sporting
competition in world sport. No one will step
aside and let Fremantle have its moment
in the sun. Everything that you get in this
competition you will work for, there is no
quarter given and no quarter asked for.
For Fremantle Football Club – we will now
prepare to enter our “Premiership Quarter”
– it will ultimately be up to us how we accept
the challenge.
I’m looking forward to an exciting and rewarding
season in 2006 and I wish all associated with
this great football club a wonderful and fruitful
year in footy!

Rick Hart

Milestones 2006
The Club
8 wins to reach 100 AFL wins
Peter Bell
22 games to reach 250 AFL games
16 games to reach 100 games as
captain for Fremantle
Jeff Farmer
1 game to reach 200 AFL games
19 games to reach 100 games for
Fremantle
Matthew Pavlich
9 goals to equal club’s all time goal
kicking record of 178 goals
3 consecutive games to become the first
Fremantle player to play 100 consecutive
games
22 games to reach 150 games for
Fremantle
Heath Black
5 games to reach 150 AFL games
9 games to reach 100 games for
Fremantle
James Walker
17 games to reach 150 games for
Fremantle

Well known television reporter and
passionate Fremantle member Alison Fan is
adding another string to her bow by trying her
hand at painting, all in the name of charity.
Fan is making a masterpiece of star forward
Luke McPharlin’s ‘Mark of the Year’ last year
to be auctioned at a gala black-tie dinner
in May with proceeds going to the Princess
Margaret Foundation.
Helped along by amateur artist and husband
Duncan MacLaurin, Fan chose McPharlin’s
‘Mark of the Year’ as the subject as the image
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is not widely available and Duncan was also
one of Luke’s teachers at Christ Church
Grammar School.
Fan and MacLaurin have been working on the
painting since February and so far she is very
pleased with the results.
The charity art event being run by Tristan’s Art
Gallery will be held on 13 May at the Perth
Convention Centre and with the art work
already creating some interest the painting
will have a reserve price for the auction.
fremantlefc.com.au

Paul Hasleby
20 games to reach 150 games for
Fremantle
11 consecutive games to reach
100 consecutive games
Antoni Grover
6 games to reach 100 games for
Fremantle
Matthew Carr
12 games to reach 100 games for
Fremantle
Paul Medhurst
13 games to reach 100 games for
Fremantle

News

Life’s Good
In November last year the club proudly announced that LG Electronics
will be the club’s Major Sponsor for the next three years.

Fremantle Chief Executive Officer Cameron
Schwab said there can be no better way to
build upon the club’s recent achievements than
with the support of one of Australia’s, and the
world’s, leading companies.
“We are honoured and proud that LG Electronics
has joined as our major sponsor for the
next three years and during this period of
Fremantle’s growth, will share in what will be
an exciting time of the club’s development,”
Cameron Schwab said.
“Since our inception into the AFL our club has
become one of the exciting brands within the
national competition.
“From the colour purple and the anchor through
to the passion of our supporters, our club sets
itself apart from all others and is a unique
brand within the AFL.
“We have an exciting player group that has been
built and developed over the last three years.
“We expect to make the finals in 2006 and with
LG’s support we are confident of fulfilling this
goal for our club, members and supporters,”
said Mr Schwab.
LG Electronics General Manager of Marketing,
Mr Paul Jenkins said that, like Fremantle, LG has
grown its presence in the Australian market in
a short period of time to be amongst Australia’s
most successful and recognised brands.
“LG Electronics is thrilled to be on board as the
Major Sponsor of Fremantle, who have proven
to be a formidable force in one of Australia’s
Captain
Peter Bell
welcomes
LG at the
launch

Theatrical
Launch

leading, elite sporting competitions.
“Both LG and Fremantle share a heritage of
rapid growth and success in Australia, and we
are proud to support a sporting institution built
on the foundations of family values, community
and high achievement.
“LG is committed to supporting and promoting
the sporting culture and to providing
Australians with a memorable and enjoyable
sporting experience.
“That is why our association with Fremantle
represents a very good fit for LG, and we look
forward to building a long and sustainable
partnership with the club,” Mr Jenkins said.
LG Electronics was founded in 1958 and as
the pioneer consumer electronics company of
South Korea it developed the first Korean radio
receiver. Today LG Electronics is a world-class
organisation with more than 64,000 employees,
working in 72 subsidiaries around the world,
marketing products in more than 180 countries.
The LG Electronics brand was launched in
Australia in 1997 and with an innovative
product range, supported by extensive
marketing campaigns, has led to strong sales
growth and branch offices in New South
Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia
and Western Australia. In line with its global
philosophy, LG Electronics Australia sets new
benchmarks in digital and marketing innovation.
A platform of marketing success in Australia
has been the slogan ‘LG, Lifes Good’.
The slogan has cemented the company in the

hearts and minds of Australian consumers and
successfully communicates LG’s underlying
goal and vision – to create innovative products
that enrich lives enabling them to have more
personal time.
LG will support the ‘Docker For A Day’
promotion at all interstate venues giving the
opportunity for a junior member to lead the
team onto the ground at each interstate game
and will offer members exclusive offers through
the Members Rewards programme. Please see
page 33 for LG’s Member Rewards offers for
edition one of Docker.
At this season’s opening home game against
Carlton on Saturday 8 April there will be a
number of promotions before, during and after
the game to welcome LG on board. Keep an eye
on the club’s website for all the details.
Visit www.lge.com.au to see the extensive
range of products on offer including Home
Network Appliances, Refrigerators/Freezers,
Washing Machines, Dishwashers, Vacuum
Cleaners, Air Conditioners, Microwaves,
Plasma Display Panels, LCD Televisions,
CRT Televisions, Rear Projection Televisions,
Home Theatre, VCR and DVD players and
DVD Recorders, Audio Systems, LCD and CRT
Computer Monitors, Notebooks, CD-ROM and,
CD Rewritable Drives, DVD Rewriters, Cooking
Range and Mobile Phones.

LG’s Paul Jenkins

Centre stage at His Majesty’s Theatre was the setting on 15 November
last year for the announcement that LG Electronics would be the club’s
new Major Sponsor for the next three years.

fremantlefc.com.au
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Vice-Regal Patron

NBA Star Number One
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Luc believes that the year ahead
will be a great one for the club.
“You learn more from adversity,”
Luc said.
“The club had a couple of seasons
where they have had the talent
and potential there and I really
see this as the year where that
pays dividends.
“I really believe in the coaching
staff and the management, the
expectations around Fremantle are
so much higher than they were three
years ago I think people forget how
far they have come in three years.
“I always take the opportunity to
remind people of that – I am really
excited about the year ahead,”
said Luc.
On what the team needs to play
finals football again, “they don’t
need much except a bit more self
belief, a bit more confidence and
a bit more time and support from
everyone around Freo and their fan
base not to question them but to
recognise how far they have come.

in many fields, both academic,
and as a senior public servant.
He was Chancellor of the
University of Western Australia,
Chairman of the East Perth
Redevelopment Authority,
Chairman of the Western
Australia Museum and a member
of the Economic Regulation
Authority. Formerly he served as
Commissioner of Main Roads,
Public Service Commissioner,
Western Australian Independent
Gas Pipelines Access Regulator,
Acting Western Australian
Independent Rail Access
Regulator and Chairman of
Commissioners for the City,
Town and Shire of Albany.
Dr Michael was named Western
Australian Citizen of the Year
in 2001, and awarded the
Centenary of Federation Medal
in 2003 for service to the public,
engineering and the Greek
Community. He was elevated to
be a Companion in the Order of
Australia in the 2006 Australia
Day Honours.
Dr Michael follows on from His
Excellency Lieutenant General
John Sanderson AC, Governor
of Western Australia who was
Patron of the Fremantle Football
Club for the last three seasons.

“I think they have got all the
ingredients.”
Luc was the first Australianbred basketballer to play NBA
basketball, drafted seventh
overall in 1991 by the Minnesota
Timberwolves before moving to the
Chicago Bulls in 1994. Luc was
the starting centre in each of the
Bulls three championship seasons
in 1996, 1997 and 1998 teaming
alongside Michael Jordan, Dennis
Rodman and Scott Pippen.
After the “break-up” of the Bulls
championship team in 1999 Luc
continued his NBA career with the
Phoenix Suns and then the New
York Knicks before injury brought
his career to an end. He played
a total of 567 regular season
games in the NBA and represented
Australia in three Olympic Games
in 1988, 1992 and 2000.
fremantlefc.com.au
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The club welcomed former NBA
star Luc Longley as the club’s
number one Ticket Holder for the
2006 and 2007 seasons in what
club President Rick Hart described
as a terrific appointment for the club.
“Luc is not only an outstanding
sportsman having achieved the
very best in his sport but he is an
outstanding person and a proud
and loyal Fremantle supporter,”
Mr Hart said.
“Luc has been with Fremantle
since the very beginning and has
continued his support ever since.
“We are delighted to have someone
of his standing to be our number
one ticket holder, its good for our
supporters and its good for our club.
“He has been a marvellous
ambassador for the club over the
years and it is great that Luc can now
represent the club as our number
one ticket holder,” Mr Hart said.
As a proud and passionate
Fremantle supporter, Luc has been
involved closely with the club ever
since its inception into the AFL.
Luc was present at the Fremantle
Passenger Terminal in 1994 to
witness the presentation of the
club’s AFL licence by then AFL
Chief Executive Ross Oakley and
the unveiling of the club’s name
and colours.
He has been a regular at Fremantle
games since returning to Australia
in 2001 and in recent years has
assisted the club’s coaching staff
in a variety of roles, particularly
working with the club’s “big” men.
Luc described his appointment as
fantastic saying “I have been a fan
and supporter of Fremantle since
day one.”
“I also felt a bit akin to Fremantle,
they had a rough start like my
basketball career, which also
started in Fremantle, and I’ve
enjoyed watching them grow to
the powerful team they are now.

The club is honoured that
Western Australia’s Governor, His
Excellency Dr Kenneth Michael,
AC, has agreed to become the
club’s new Patron for the next
two years. The announcement
was made at the club on Monday
27 February, and the Governor
was flanked by the playing squad
and staff as President Rick Hart
welcomed WA’s thirtieth Governor
and die hard Fremantle supporter
as Patron.
“It is an honour to have His
Excellency as our club’s Patron,”
Mr Hart said.
“His Excellency is a not only a very
proud and committed Western
Australian but he is also a very
proud and passionate Fremantle
member.
“His Excellency has been
a member of the club from
the foundation days in 1994
becoming an inaugural Quay
Club member.
“His ongoing support has been
fantastic and it is a great honour
for our club that His Excellency
has accepted our invitation to
become our Patron,” said Mr Hart.
Dr Kenneth Michael AC has a
distinguished record of service to
the Western Australian Community

Photo Courtesy John Mokrzycki, The West Australian

Number Ones

The Wiz – Twelve Spells
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ne thing Jeff Farmer has done over the past
eleven seasons is amass a legion of fans
that far outweigh his critics. He will play
his 200th AFL game in season 2006, something that
has only been achieved by seven Indigenous players
before him. When he kicks his 14th goal in 2006 he
will become the first indigenous player to score 400
goals in the AFL.
He has been a Rising Star nominee, an All
Australian player, a WA State of Origin player,
played in an International Rules Series in
Ireland, and been Melbourne’s leading goalkicker
three times.
One of the game’s premier small forwards,
the Wiz is a player that opposition coaches don’t
consider whether they are a fan or a critic, they
simply know they have to cover him with solid
defence. Simply, he has to be watched. Give him
any room to move and he will make you pay.
Yet despite the attention he has only been kept
goalless on 25 occasions in those 199 games.
Born in Tambellup, Jeff learned to play his
game on the hard grounds of country footy. And
you learned to be tough and play hard, the rule was
cry and you couldn’t play, and that meant that you
had to develop an array of skills that have since
gone on to help Jeff in his AFL career. But what
of the man who has made a remarkable journey
from the small south-west town to the heights of
the AFL?
Jeff completed his early schooling in Tambellup
where “with such a small population, pretty much
every child that went to school was related or knew
each other very well,” says Jeff. “It was close-knit
family type of community.”
“I went to school in Tambellup until year 5 before
our parents decided to make a move to Mandurah.
“It was a tough move after having been so used
to having family around all the time and then to
move to a new place where we had no friends or
family, it took some time to settle in.
“Mum and Dad made the move to give more

opportunities for all the family,” says Jeff.
Despite the public image that is constructed
around his two hours of football each weekend,
the real Jeff Farmer is a very different man.
A footballer with a strong desire to win but a man
who holds family and culture close to his heart.
“My dad is my hero,” Jeff says with great pride.
“In fact, my greatest sporting moment was
being able to run out and play footy with Dad for
Tambellup as a 14 year old.
“My father is highly respected in the Tambellup
community and the aboriginal community as well.
“He has lived his life as a very hard worker on
the farms shearing and has been a great role model
for myself.
“My mother was part of the stolen generation
and spent part of her childhood at Sister Kate’s in
Queen’s Park growing up along with her younger
brother, but she never let that hold her back.
“With what she has been able to do over her life
and have her own family is a great credit to her.
“Mum has been an inspiration to us.
“And as my sister and I have grown up Mum has
been able to get back into the workforce and do
exceptionally well in the education department.
“They are both great role models for me with the
way they go about their work and their life.
“I have tried to emulate the things that they
have done in their lives into my own even though
at times it does get a little bit hard to be like my
parents, but in the end if I can get sort of close
enough to the type of people they are then I will
be happy.
“They brought us up in a house which had great
family values and the sacrifices they made for my
sister and I is something I will never forget and
always be grateful for.
“We are a very close family, and there was plenty
of love and respect growing up and in the end I am
just grateful I have been able to have such a great
upbringing and parents who love and adore us,”
Jeff says.
fremantlefc.com.au

Coming from such a close knit family who share
and experience everything together, being in the
public spotlight and the inevitable criticism has
been hard for Jeff’s family.
“My family obviously have to read what is
written in the papers and watch TV so obviously
they get a bit disappointed with things that are said
about me.
“But I have just got to get across to them that
that’s the way the media work, it’s going to be like
that and you have just got to let it go, not worry
about it.
“My family can’t control it, I can’t control it
– you just have worry about the things in life that
you can control.”
But as Jeff openly confesses, there are times
when the criticism is justified and it is those times
when, like that which any good parent has to do,
the wayward child is spoken to.
“Always, always – unfortunately,” says Jeff with
a wry grin.
“I have never, ever, broken the tag of being
mummy’s little boy, so my mum will always sit me
down and give me a talking to when needs be.
“But my parents have been fantastic with how
they have raised my sister and I.
“They have always let us go and do the things
that we have wanted to do and they have watched
us do that at arms length, yet they have always been
there to support us when we fall or struggle to cope
with things.”
The close family unit was disrupted by the 1994
National Draft that found Jeff moving to the other
side of the country to fulfil his dream of playing
AFL football with the Melbourne Football Club.
The move to Melbourne was difficult for the
17 year old from Tambellup.
“I had to leave my family behind and also had to
leave my partner Sharlene who was pregnant at the
time,” said Jeff.
“It was a very tough period for both me and
my family.
April 2006 Docker  
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33 Jeff Farmer

Date of Birth: 24 June 1977
Debut:	Round 1, 1995 v Geelong
AFL Games:	199 (118 games for
Melbourne, 81 games
Fremantle)
AFL Goals:	386 (259 goals for Melbourne,
127 goals for Fremantle)
Rising Star Nominee 1996
International Rules 1998
All Australian 2000
WA State of Origin Team 2005
Melbourne Leading Goalkicker 1997 (equal),
1998, 2000
29 Career Brownlow votes
Year By Year:
1995
7 Games, 4 Goals, 3 tackles, 45 possessions
Season high 2 goals v Adelaide Round 21
1996
19 games, 37 goals, 25 tackles, 221
possessions
Season high 5 goals v West Coast Round 21
1997
17 games, 30 goals, 16 tackles, 178 possessions
Season high 6 goals v Fremantle Round 22
1998
19 games, 47 goals (inc 11 in finals), 18
Tackles (inc finals), 204 possessions (inc finals)
Season high 6 goals, Brisbane Round 18 and
Adelaide Qualifying Final
1999
19 games, 32 goals, 20 tackles, 180 possessions
Season high 6 goals v Richmond Round 1 and
Essendon Round 7
2000
23 games, 76 goals (inc 11 in finals),
36 tackles, 280 possessions
Season high 9 goals v Collingwood Round 14
2001
14 games, 33 goals, 19 tackles, 191 possessions
Season high 5 goals v Sydney Round 20 and
Western Bulldogs Round 22
2002
20 games, 29 goals, 38 tackles, 276 possessions
Season high 3 goals v Essendon Round 6,
Melbourne Round 8, Kangaroos Round 15 and
Hawthorn Round 18
2003
20 games, 27 goals (inc 1 in finals),
28 tackles, 186 possessions
Season high 4 goals v Adelaide Round 16
2004
22 games, 36 goals, 51 tackles, 216 possessions
Season high – 5 goals v Sydney Round 17
2005
19 games, 35 goals, 38 tackles, 222 possessions
Season high 7 goals v Melbourne Round 6

“You have to one day get up, leave everyone and go
across the other side of the country and live out your
dream of playing AFL football, and that was hard.
“But it is part and parcel of being an AFL
footballer, you have to be prepared to make
sacrifices and for me the sacrifice I had to make
was to leave my family.
“As I look back at the way things have worked
out over my career it was a move that paid off so
I have no regrets even though it was very difficult
at the time,” said Jeff.
The move interstate and AFL football was
helped significantly by a Melbourne Football Club
player group that included the likes of Garry Lyon,
David Schwarz, David Nietz, Jim Stynes, Todd
Viney and Steven Tingay who in 1994 helped
Melbourne finish third in the premiership race after
losing in a Preliminary Final at Subiaco.
“The guys were fantastic and helped me adapt
and become aware of what it took to be an AFL
footballer,” says Jeff.
“They were always approachable, always friendly
and they made coming to training a pleasure.
“It was amazing really, here I was rubbing
shoulders with guys who I had sat back and
watched and admired on TV.
“I was a little scared at first going into an
environment I wasn’t used to, so it took a while
to get used to that and get comfortable with the
other players.
“I don’t think I talked for a couple of years
[laughs] and most of the early conversations were
only one or two words.
“But as time went on I developed friendships and
started to open up with them and then the real Jeff
Farmer came out, which a lot of people don’t get to
see,” says Jeff.
Jeff’s mum and dad were in Melbourne in the
beginning to help their young son find a place and
settle in. After a short period of single life he was
later joined by partner Sharlene and their new baby
daughter, Shontane.
Settling in to Melbourne life took a lot of getting
used to – the traffic, the people and the weather.
It was a time that Jeff admits led to second thoughts
as to whether he had done the right thing.
“Thoughts do go through your head – is this
worth it?” says Jeff.
“To be in a place where I didn’t know anyone,
playing a game that I could be playing back home,
it all built up during those early days but what kept
driving me on was my dream.
It wasn’t long before the Wiz got the tap on the
shoulder from Melbourne coach Neil Balme to play
his first senior game in the opening round of the
1995 season against Geelong at Kardinia Park. Of
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With Melbourne:
Games:
118
Goals:
259 – ave 2.2 per game
Tackles:
137 – ave 1.2 per game
Possessions: 1299 – ave 11 per game
With Fremantle:
Games:
81
Goals:
127 – ave 1.6 per game
Tackles:
155 – ave 1.9 per game
Possessions: 900 – ave 7.6 per game
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course, Jeff’s parents made the trip to Melbourne to
be there for Jeff’s AFL debut.
“I was nervous right from the time Neil Balme
told me and I remember not being able to sleep
much during the week, thinking about what it was
going to be like,” Jeff recalls.
“We drove down to Geelong with mum and
dad and when we got to the ground and had a look
around I just couldn’t believe it – here I am at
Kardinia Park and about to play my first game.
“The game in the end was disappointing because
we lost but with all milestones and other important
games like finals, you always remember them.”
In his first season, Jeff played seven games with
a return of four goals. But it was the beginning
of a career and the fulfilment of a dream. In 1996,
37 goals were delivered in 19 games with a season
high five goals against West Coast followed in 1997
by 30 goals in 17 games with a season high six goals
against Fremantle in the closing round of the year.
Season 1998 brought Jeff Farmer’s Melbourne
up against Peter Bell’s North Melbourne
(Kangaroos) in the Preliminary Final. Melbourne
had made in through the Qualifying Final and SemiFinal thanks to the Wiz’s six and four goal hauls in
each game respectively.
North had won the 1998 pre-season Premiership
and finished the home and away season on top
of the ladder. They progressed through the
Preliminary Final with a 30 point win against
Melbourne thanks to a dominant Peter Bell who
had 29 possessions in the game.
“I have had a long relationship with Belly,”
Jeff says.
“We were both from small towns in the Great
Southern and we played against each other in
junior footy.
“I had a special interest in how he was going,
first with Fremantle and then with the Kangaroos.
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The Wiz – Twelve Spells
“He became a very important player with the
Kangaroos and what he has accomplished in his
career just says it all.”
But 2000 will always be remembered as a great
year for Melbourne and Jeff Farmer. With 76 goals
for the season, second only to Matthew Lloyd,
every season since for the Wiz has been compared
to that year.
“It was just one of those years,” says Wiz.
“The team was having a great year and it was
unfortunate that we ran into Essendon who were
phenomenal in 2000.
“The year that I had was thanks solely to the
guys up the field – they were the ones that delivered
the ball so well to the forwards.
“Unfortunately my form keeps being compared
to that year ever since,” says Jeff.
The season had some amazing single game
performances with a season high nine goals against
Collingwood in round 14, eight against Fremantle
in round 20, eight against North Melbourne in
the Preliminary Final, seven against Hawthorn in
round 15 and also against West Coast in round 7.
The round 14 game against Collingwood at the
MCG has become legendary at Melbourne. Jeff
started the game but was benched early on for, as he
describes it, ‘playing pretty ordinary’.
“Ben Beams came on to replace me and he was
playing some pretty good footy but unfortunately
broke his arm just after half time so I came back on.
“I was very disappointed with the way I had
started the game – just lucky enough to get a few
kicks in the second half.
Those few kicks amounted to eight goals in a
half of football.
The 2000 season also gave Jeff the chance to
square the ledger with Peter Bell for Melbourne’s
defeat at the hands of the Kangaroos in 1998 as
Melbourne disposed of the Kangaroos by 50
points in the Preliminary Final with Jeff collecting
16 disposals, making four tackles, and slotting
home eight goals while Peter Bell had 26 disposals,
three tackles, and two goals.
Melbourne finished third during the home and
away season and made its way to the Grand Final
against Essendon who had completed the regular
season with only one loss. They continued their

T

run straight through the finals series and defeated
Melbourne by 60 points on the last day in September.
While the build-up during Grand Final week
was amazing, Jeff describes the Grand Final itself
as the best and worst all in one day.
“To run out in front of 100,000 people at the
MCG, you just couldn’t hear yourself think and you
couldn’t hear the players around you because the
noise was so deafening,” says Jeff.
“It is a long way to come from Tambellup with a
population of 500 to play in front of 100,000 people.
“But it was a fantastic two hours that I will never
forget despite the result,” says Jeff.
New Fremantle Assistant Coach Mark Harvey
was in the coaching team at Essendon during that
stellar 2000 season and recalls that Essendon’s
planning paid special attention to the Wiz.
“First it was Neitz and then Farmer,” Mark says.
“We held him in very high regard, he is a hard
guy to read, he is good overhead and at ground level
and is so creative he could turn guys inside out.
“He has so many tricks in his game and just
doesn’t rely on one thing.
“He also has that aggression and verbal
intimidation that is required for guys who want to
go somewhere,” says Mark.
Jeff was Melbourne’s sole All Australian
selection in 2000.
After seven seasons, 118 games and 259 goals,
it was time for the Wiz to come home and in one
of the most complex player trade moves in AFL
history it happened. Sydney traded draft selections
13, 17 and 45 to St Kilda for Barry Hall (they
subsequently used selection 13 to select Nick Dal
Santo), selection 17 was traded to Fremantle for
Heath Black and then moved onto Melbourne for
Jeff Farmer who then moved it on to Geelong in
exchange for Clint Bizzell and who used selection
17 to secure James Kelly in the 2001 National Draft.
The five-club trade may have been complex but
the desire for Jeff to return home was strong. The
sudden heart attack suffered by his grandmother,
whom Jeff had a special bond with, drove home the
importance of family and his yearning to return to
Western Australia.
But there were reservations.
“Obviously there was going to be expectations
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and a lot of pressure but I knew that if I could just
get myself right and settle in then things would be
alright,” Jeff says.
“Playing with a new bunch of players, a new
coach, and a new game plan turned out to be
tougher than I actually thought.
Back home with family is the best part of being
back in WA. Together with daughter Shontane and
sons Jeff junior and Kobe, Jeff and Sharlene now
enjoy their own time together and the easy going
family life.
For Jeff, family remains the most important part
of life.
“My family are my heart and soul, my family is
my life,” Jeff says.
“Outside of football I am a very private person
and enjoy an easy going lifestyle, I like to get away
and relax and do things with the family.
“Spending time with my family is what is
important to me, football is our job and that takes
up a fair chunk of time and what I try to do is find
the right balance with my football commitments
and my family.
“I’d like to think I do my share around the
house but I think Sharlene may differ with my
opinion, but I try to do as much as I can.
“The old footy excuses of aches and pains to get
out of housework are not used much but they do get
a run from time to time,” says Jeff.
But with such a high public profile after twelve
years at the top level of Australia’s most watched
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2000 AFL Grand Final: “a fantastic two hours I will
never forget despite the result.”
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Indigenous All-Stars game 2005
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Father and son, after the game

sporting code, how private can private time really be?
“You will be the only person that limits what you
can do,” Jeff says.
“No matter what, if you are in the public eye
people recognise you and want to approach you to
talk to you, get an autograph or a photo.
“You have got to take it as part and parcel of who
you are and what you do.
“There are times when you are out with your
family that you just like to have family time to
enjoy each others’ company and what you are doing.
“It does get tough at times but in the end it is
something you just have to deal with.
“I find people are very understanding and
accepting of what you want to do,” says Jeff.
With two young sons, Melbourne and Fremantle
will be no doubt vying for father-son selection in a
few years time. Both clubs would have the ability to
select, but what would dad say to his sons becoming
footballers?
“I was lucky enough to have my parents support
me and help me along the way with what I wanted
to do and I plan to do the exact same thing,”
says Jeff.
“I don’t want to force my kids to do something
they don’t want to do so whatever they are happy
doing I will be there to support them.
“If the boys decide they want to play football
then I will give then 100 per cent support along the
way at whatever level they play.
“If they decide that they want to do something
other than football I will be there to support them
just as much,” says Jeff.

Whilst Jeff prefers the quiet life away from
the club, he is a tremendous contributor to the
community. In 2005 he joined with Troy Cook to
be Ambassadors for the Cerebral Palsy Association,
a role that both players took very seriously and one
which Jeff will do so again in 2006.
“I absolutely love doing charity work,” says Jeff.
“My work at Cerebral Palsy is a great
opportunity not only to give something back to
the community but more importantly to raise
awareness of this unfortunate disability.
“There is no pre-birth test for Cerebral Palsy and
there is no cure so the more that we can do to raise
awareness by using our profile the better.
“I am blessed with three healthy children so I just
want to help in any way I can,” says Jeff.
In fact giving back is something that is very
important to the Wiz. Together with Antoni Grover
and Des Headland, Jeff is completing a Department
of Health certified course to work in Drug and
Alcohol rehabilitation and counselling.
“After footy I want to get out and help – give
something back – we can’t change the world but we
can make a difference and that’s what I want to do.
But with another 81 games under his belt and
127 goals against his name, Jeff now sits one game
away from the 200 game milestone and 14 goals
short of the 400 goal mark.
“I am proud to be who I am, what I am, and where
I came from and I never forget that,” says Jeff.
“To be the eighth indigenous player to reach the
200 games, wow – it’s hard to see it as reality at
the moment.
fremantlefc.com.au

“To achieve a milestone like that is just
something I will never forget,” says Jeff.
These milestones mean a tremendous amount
to a very proud indigenous Australian. Make no
mistake, Jeff Farmer is a proud man.
“Being proud of your heritage or culture is very
important to everyone not just indigenous people,”
says Jeff.
“It gives you a sense of belonging, a place
of comfort.
It is that sense of belonging that shows through
in Jeff’s upbringing in an environment of respect
and love. When Jeff crosses that white line, with his
family in the stands giving their total support, the
man named the Wizard is committed to winning,
is a fierce competitor and is hungry for success for
Fremantle. His focus is acute and will play hard and
tough towards ensuring a team victory.
“For two hours you are constantly being
challenged either mentally or physically,” Jeff says.
“There are times when you will be challenged
by an opposition player in a show of strength, and
it is important not to show any weakness or be
intimidated.
“Sometimes you have to try and find an edge, but
it is a very fine line.
“Over the years I have become smarter,
concentrating on what I am out there to do and that
is play footy,” Jeff said.
But rest assured if that fine line is crossed, it is
not the coach he will worry about. It will be a few
stern words from Mum and Dad.
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Draftees

New Faces

As the sun rises on a new season so too will it shine on the fledgling
careers of Fremantle’s newest faces. Marcus Drum, Garrick Ibbotson
and Robert Warnock joined the club at the 2005 NAB AFL National
Draft and have spent the past few months settling into their lives
as professional footballers.
MARCUS DRUM
Fremantle’s first selection heralded the
return of a familiar name around the port city
with outstanding young Murray Bushrangers
defender Marcus Drum selected at number 10.
A nephew of former Fremantle Senior Coach
Damian Drum he was more than happy to
renew the acquaintance of his family
name at the club.
“In the lead-up to the draft I didn’t
think about it much but I suppose
during the year I thought ‘imagine
being drafted to Fremantle’.
I wondered what the reception
would be like,” Marcus said.
“As it got closer and closer
and I was being linked
towards the club and I
started to think I’d really like
to come to WA and play with
Fremantle and so far it has
been sensational.”
He said sitting in the Victory
Room at Telstra Dome on
26 November 2005 was one
of the most anxious times in
his life. Tipped to be selected
in the prestigious top 10 at the
draft Marcus didn’t have to wait long
until the tension turned to triumph.
“I was stoked when Fremantle
called my name. People have said
to me that I didn’t show too much
emotion but I think that has been
misinterpreted a bit. I didn’t want to
jump out of my seat and look like I was
being big headed, I gave a little fist
pump to say yes I’ve been drafted and
to go to Fremantle was unreal.
“It’s probably the proudest thing I have been
through, to actually hear your name get called
out in a draft is something I’ll cherish forever,”
he said.
It was a moment that had eluded Marcus the
previous year after being ruled ineligible for
the 2004 National Draft because he missed
the age cut-off by just a single day. In typical
style he went about finishing his final year
of high school and developing his game with
the enthusiasm that has accompanied him
to Fremantle.
An under 18 All-Australian representative and
the Bushrangers best and fairest in 2005 he
has adapted well to an AFL pre-season program
but admits he wasn’t fully prepared for the
intensity of training at the highest level.
“You sort of have an idea or picture in your mind
of what they’re going to be like, I’ve trained at
a couple of clubs during pre-season just for a
week and afterwards you question whether you
really want to do this,” he said.
“I think the toughest part is getting used to the
tempo of the training, every session seems to
be a step up.”
Hailing from country Victoria the move has not
only has seen Marcus cross the country but
given him a sea change with a new lifestyle on
the coast.
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“All we’ve got back home are rivers, dams and
channels so to come somewhere with easy
access to the beach is great. I’ve tried surfing
once with Joe Krieger (Fremantle Rookie) at
Trigg Point but I wasn’t any good and fell off
each time. I think I should probably just stick
to sunbaking and body surfing at Cottesloe,”
he said with a chuckle.
ROBERT WARNOCK
Draft day was a little
different for Fremantle’s
other interstate recruit,
Robert and his family
spending the morning
huddled around a
radio in their home in
the coastal Victorian
suburb of Brighton.
“I tried to watch the draft on the web
but Dad was late getting it all hooked
up and we couldn’t log on so we
ended up listening on the radio. The
whole family was around and even
my sister called from Edinburgh in
Scotland and was listening down the
phone,” Robert said.
“We were all really happy when my name
was called out and I didn’t have any
worries about moving to WA. It’s your
dream to play at the highest level so you’re
happy to go anywhere.
“Everyone has been really welcoming
not only when you’re at the club but it
extends away from footy field as well
so that has been a huge help in the
transition,” he said.
Taken with Fremantle’s third selection
(number 42 overall) the 205cm ruckman is
the only person at the club that can lay any
claim to being able to stand eye to eye with
Aaron Sandilands!
He is the second Warnock to feature on a
2006 AFL list with his brother Matthew a rookie
at the Melbourne Football Club. The family
has a strong sporting background with his
Mum an accomplished tennis coach and Dad a
former player and football administrator. Robert
admitting the many days spent at his fathers
amateur club played a huge part in his decision
to pursue football as a career.
A Vic Metro representative in 2005,
Fremantle’s recruiting staff were impressed
with the 19 year olds strong marking, excellent
work at stoppages and a competitive drive.
His endurance also a stand out at the NAB AFL
Draft Camp with a 13.11 beep test deemed
excellent for such a big man.
“I think the number one priority for me is to put
weight on because I wouldn’t be able to play
at AFL level until I was at least 100 kilograms.
I have put on about 5 kilos so far in the short
time I’ve been here and have about another
15 to go until I hit my ideal weight.”
“The strength and conditioning program at
Fremantle is second to none and they have
developed a great program for me to achieve
a balance of adding weight and maintaining
my speed and agility,” he said.
fremantlefc.com.au

GARRICK IBBOTSON
Garrick Ibbotson will start his AFL career on home
soil after being taken with Fremantle’s second
selection, number 26 overall. The East Fremantle
product was one of five Sharks selected at the
draft and the only one to remain in WA.
“We had an induction camp after the draft and
I caught up with the East Freo guys there and
they are all loving being in the AFL system and
enjoying the club they had gone to no matter
what part of the country, but I’m really happy
to stay at home, it’s just down the road for me,”
Garrick said.
“The guys have been really welcoming and
when I was drafted I think I went to about six
barbecues in the first week and got to know
everyone really quickly.”
The hard running midfielder started his sporting
life with a round ball and played soccer until
the start of high school. It was only a chance
invitation from a friend who asked him to
fill in for a week that wet his appetite for
Aussie Rules footy.
“From a very young age I played soccer because
my primary school in Willeton didn’t have a
football team. I played soccer right through
until year seven and then a friend of mine
asked if I’d like to fill in for one game at
his junior football club. I really enjoyed
it and went back the next week, and
the next week and finished off the
season and have played ever since.”
Like his fellow draftees Garrick
has found the transition into an
AFL pre-season challenging but
rewarding. The chance to play
against and alongside senior
midfielders Paul Hasleby, Josh
Carr and Peter Bell in the intra
club game at Subiaco Oval has been
the highlight so far for Garrick and the
culmination of a tough summer program.
“Belly came and spoke to me after the first
intra-club game and mentioned some of
the things that I could work on and let
me know the things I did well. That was
a huge help and it just showed what a
great leader he is at the club.
“Matthew Carr is another one of the
senior players that I talk with about
preparing for games and how he
goes about training because he is
a huge worker away from the field
as well and sets the standard in
the gym,” he said.
The club’s Community Camp in Mandurah
earlier this year made Garrick
realise how fortunate he was to
be given an opportunity to live
his dream in the AFL.
“We went to a high school
during the camp and Peter
Bell asked me to talk to the
assembly and when he
introduced me he said to
everyone I was only 17.
I suddenly realised that
I was only one or two
years older than some
of the kids and it was a
bit strange to talk about
being an AFL footballer to
kids not that much younger
than me.”
While likening his early
impressions of life as an AFL
footballer to having a full-time
job, he quickly says it’s the kind
of workplace he doesn’t mind
coming to everyday.

NAB Cup

NAB Cup Round One v West Coast
Sunday 26 February 2006, Subiaco Oval 4:10pm
(9-point goal/6-point goal/behinds)
Fremantle
0.6.4
0.11.5
West Coast
0.2.2
0.4.10

0.15.8
0.6.13

1.18.10
1.7.14

Goals: McPharlin 6, Longmuir 3, Medhurst 2, Farmer 2, Bell 2,
Walker 2 (including 1 nine-pointer), Peake, M Carr
Kicks: J Carr 17		
Marks: McPharlin 11		
Disposals: Hasleby 29		
Crowd: 36,686		
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(127)
(65)

Handballs: Hasleby 15
Debut: Michael Warren
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NAB Cup

NAB Cup Round Two v Collingwood
Sunday 5 March 2006, Subiaco Oval 4:10pm
(9-point goal/6-point goal/behinds)
Fremantle
0.3.2
0.7.6
Collingwood
1.1.2
1.5.3

0.12.7
2.8.6

0.15.10
2.10.6

(100)
(84)

Goals: Farmer 5, Pavlich, Crowley 2, Hasleby, Longmuir, McManus, McPharlin, Medhurst, Walker
Kicks: J Carr 19		
Marks: M. Carr 10		
Handballs: Hasleby 25
Disposals: Hasleby 29		
Crowd: 15,610		
Debut: Paul Duffield
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NAB Cup

NAB Cup Semi Final v Geelong
Saturday 11 March 2006, Telstra Dome 7:40pm
(9-point goal/6-point goal/behinds)
Fremantle
0.2.2
0.4.6
Geelong
0.1.1
1.3.9

1.9.8
1.7.10

1.10.12
3.10.14

(81)
(101)

Goals: Bell, Farmer, Medhurst 2, Gilmore (nine point goal), Pavlich, J. Carr, Longmuir 1
Kicks: Bell 13, Hasleby 13, Headland 13, Pavlich 13		
Marks: Medhurst 9
Handballs: M. Carr 11		
Disposals: M. Carr 23		
Crowd: 12,042
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Players Day

Adventure World
Test Drive
Channel 10’s
Lachy Reid
(in white) joins in the fun

There’s something
wrong Steve…

…but we still made a big splash!

Not sure this is right..?!

All said and Dunn – he’s the winner
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Ahead of the club’s annual Family Fun Day
in March, the players and coaches had the
opportunity to ‘test drive’ the slides and rides
at Adventure World exclusively on 17 February
with the fun park opened for the players from
9:00am before to the entry of the general
public at 10:00am. After a strenuous 6-day-aweek, 3 month pre-season training schedule,
the players had their first opportunity to just
have some fun before the serious stuff began.
Of course, the important task of ‘testing’ the
slides was taken very seriously. Ryley Dunn
was the winner of the giant slide final with a
special mention going to Channel 10’s Lachy
Reid who joined in the fun but never really
challenged in any of the qualifying heats.

News

Fremantle
Ports
Adopts
the Haze
The club is proud to announce
that Fremantle Ports will be the
2006 sponsor of the annual
Purple Haze Game that helps the
seriously ill children of Western
Australia through support of the
Starlight Children’s Foundation.
The Starlight Purple Haze Game
will be the round 18 clash against
Hawthorn on Sunday 6 August.
The support of Fremantle Ports
shows the true community spirit
of the people and businesses of
Fremantle. Over the last three
years, our generous members
and supporters have raised
over $80,000 for the Starlight
Children’s Foundation that has
gone towards the purchase of
Starlight Fun Centres at Fremantle
and Rockingham Hospitals and
witnessed the granting of wishes
to seriously ill children.
The proud support of Fremantle
Ports is an important partnership
with club that reflects the
commitment of both organisations
to make a positive difference to
the community.
“Fremantle Ports is looking forward
to being part of this fantastic
game this year and is very pleased
to be supporting the Starlight
Foundation with its mission of
brightening the lives of seriously

Pav takes baton through
Fremantle

ill and hospitalised children in
WA,” said Chris Leatt-Hayter,
General Manager Strategic
and Commercial Development,
Fremantle Ports.
“Our plan is to promote the
Starlight Purple Haze Game
partnership with the Fremantle
Football Club, to encourage the
shipping community to be part of
this unique and special event.
“Fremantle Ports already has an
excellent relationship with the
Fremantle Football Club and
we are very keen to see the
friendship develop, with the
possibility of other partnering
projects in the future.”
Always an enormous success, last
year saw our generous members
and supporters donate nearly
$30,000 to the Starlight Children’s
Foundation and with the support
of the Fremantle Ports, the Purple
Haze Game is expected to once
again produce another fantastic
result for the children of Western
Australia in 2006.

Mascots Race for Diabetes
Some of Western Australia’s most
loved mascots fought out a tough
race in the 2006 Medibank Private
Australia Day Mascots’ Race.
The inaugural race saw a huge
crowd gather in Market Square
Subiaco to cheer on Freddie
Falcon from West Perth Football
Club, Glory Gorilla from Perth Glory,
Jasper Jelly Baby from the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation,
Johnny ‘The Doc’ Docker from the
Fremantle Football Club, Rick the
Rock from the West Coast Eagles
Football Club and Shredder Shark
from the East Fremantle Football
Club compete for top honours.
It was an exciting and unique race
riddled with controversy as the
pressure of winning
got to the mascots.
Freddie Falcon and
Glory Gorilla ended
up wrestling at the
start of the race,
Subiaco Lion had
a sleep mid way
through the battle
and in a bizarre
attempt to slow
down Fremantle’s
mascot, Shredder
Shark attempted to

bite Johnny ‘The Doc’ Dockers leg.
Race organisers say despite the
minor mishaps the 50 metre race
was hailed a huge success and
the competitiveness between the
mascots was described as ‘healthy’.
Johnny ‘The Doc’ Docker pleased
the crowd with his aerial displays
during the race and was only
pipped at the finish line by Jasper
Jelly Baby, finishing equal second.
The mascots’ race was specially
developed to support the
Medibank Private’s Australia Day
Fun Run/Walk; a national initiative
that aims to create an awareness
of the seriousness of diabetes, as
well as highlighting the alarming
issue of obesity in Australia.

The first Queen’s Baton was
created for a relay to celebrate
the 1958 Commonwealth Games
in Cardiff, Wales. Since then the
Queen’s Baton Relay has become
a Games tradition and the baton’s
journey symbolises the unity and
shared ideals of the Commonwealth
of Nations, and enables communities
beyond the host city to share in the
Games celebrations. On 10 February
Fremantle star Matthew Pavlich had
the honour of running the baton
through the streets of Fremantle as
part of its journey through WA on
its way to the host city, Melbourne.
The baton also has the important
purpose of carrying Her Majesty’s
‘Message to the Athletes’ from
Buckingham Palace to the opening
ceremony, having travelled to all
71 nations of the Commonwealth
in a year and one day.

Subiaco Match
Day Diary

Love the Game
The club’s opening home game
of the season against Carlton will
be an opportunity to welcome new
major sponsor LG Electronics to
the Fremantle Football Club with a
match day celebration focused on
our love for football.
Themed ‘Love the Game’, the
round two match will be a game
with a difference as Carlton will
be the first interstate side to be
greeted at Subiaco by the club’s
new record membership crowd of
proud and passionate purple who
will have an enhanced Life’s Good
attitude for season 2006.
Thanks to LG, round two will host
lots of activities for members and
supporters at the game to strike
a chord as to why we all love
the game. One lucky member or
supporter spotted by the club’s
roving camera wearing a new LG
guernsey to the game will win an
LG LCD TV. Visit the Fremantle
Team Store at Fremantle Oval or
at the ground and trade-up to the
new LG Guernsey by round 2.
With the season now upon us,
mark our first home game against
Carlton down in the diary as we
welcome LG to the Fremantle
family and be there to celebrate
our love of the game.
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Round 2 v Carlton
Love The Game
Welcome to the club’s new
Major Sponsor, LG Electronics
Round 4 v Adelaide
Len Hall Game
Tribute to the men and women
of Australia’s Armed Forces
Round 6 v West Coast
Carlton Mid Derby Number 23
Round 8 v Kangaroos
Alinta Red Shield Appeal Game
Help the Salvos help those less
fortunate
Round 12 v Geelong
Welcome to The AFL
Round 14 v Essendon
Game Day promotion for the
club’s Coaches’ sponsor Spa
Showcase
Wear Your Jumper Game
Round 16 v Melbourne
Heritage Round
Grand Finals of the Freo Long
Bomb and Freo Kwik Kick
Round 18 v Hawthorn
Fourth annual Purple Haze
Game sponsored by Fremantle
Ports to help the seriously
ill children of the Starlight
Children’s Foundation
Round 20 v St Kilda
Game Day promotion for 92.9
Round 22 v Port Adelaide
Game Day promotion by
sponsor Rick Hart featuring the
final of the Rick Hart Challenge
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News

Cookie Tackles Child Health
In December last year, Professor Fiona Stanley
welcomed Fremantle hard man Troy Cook as
Patron of the Kulunga Research Network,
the leading indigenous child health research
organisation in the Western Australia. Kulunga
was formed in 1999 and is a collaborative
partnership between the WA Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Organisations,
representing Aboriginal Medical Services across
Western Australia, and the Institute for Child
Health Research. The Institute, led by Professor
Stanley, is world famous for its research
into areas such as birth defects, infectious
diseases, cancer and leukaemia.

Professor
Fiona Stanley
and Troy Cook

Troy with children
who benefit from the
work of Kulunga

2006 Community
Development
Programme Raffle
Supporting the Fremantle Football Club Youth Leagues
– coming soon!

Fremantle Football
Club Events Diary
For full details on all these and other club
events, please visit the Members or Events
sections of the club’s web site at
www.fremantlefc.com.au

Siren’s Season Opener

8 April
Full details in the Members section on
the club’s website

Members Pre-game Luncheon

Home Now Away
A major change to the club’s playing strips
will be implemented in 2006 that will see the
club adopt only one standard playing strip.
A survey of Docker readers in the last edition
of 2004 resulted in an overwhelming 83.8 per
cent majority voting that the club’s traditional
home playing strip as the most favoured playing
jumper, best representing the club, its brand,
history and tradition. Just as dominant was
the 61.1 per cent of readers not in favour of
the away playing strip and that it should be
removed from the wardrobe.
What we now call the home playing guernsey
will be from 2006, simply, Fremantle’s guernsey.
From 2006, the home playing strip will be
worn for both home and away matches with
the current away playing strip now confined to
the history books. The ‘clash’ playing strip of
white jumper with purple anchor that debuted
in round 22 of 2004 and worn during the 2006
NAB Cup will remain as the clash strip and be
used in away games where the club’s playing
guernsey clashes with the home team.
The all-purple playing strip adopted for the
inaugural Purple Haze Game in 2004 will
remain only for the one special Purple Haze
game each year.
18  Docker April 2006

In the Docker’s reader survey of 2004, 53.6
per cent of readers voted that the clash playing
strip should remain only for clash games and
53.9 per cent voted that the all-purple strip
remain only for the Purple Haze Game.
The traditional home guernsey will now also be worn
for away games in 2006.

20 May
Full details in the Members section on
the club’s website

Siren’s Interstate Trip

16 July
Contact Narelle Lyons in membership for
details on 9433 7195

Carlton Mid Banquet Auction
19 July
 eld at the Burswood Grand Ballroom, full
H
details in the Events section on the club’s
website

Members Pre-game Luncheon
23 July
Full details in the Members section on
the club’s website

Purple Haze Game

6 August
Proudly supported by Fremantle Ports, the
fourth annual Purple Haze game will again
raise much needed funds to benefit seriously ill
children of the Starlight Children’s Foundation

Doig Medal
Presentation Dinner

October
The gala event of the year crowning the club’s
Doig Medallist as the best and fairest player for
season 2006
fremantlefc.com.au

Fremantle Football Club

fremantlefc.com.au

Doig Medallists
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CLUB HONOUR ROLL
Club Captains
2006.......................................... Peter Bell
2005.......................................... Peter Bell
2004.......................................... Peter Bell
2003.......................................... Peter Bell
2002.......................................... Peter Bell
2001........ Shaun McManus/Adrian Fletcher
2000........ Shaun McManus/Adrian Fletcher
1999........................................ Chris Bond
1998....................................... Peter Mann
1997....................................... Peter Mann
1996.......................................... Ben Allan

Coaches
2006................................... Chris Connolly
2005................................... Chris Connolly
2004................................... Chris Connolly
2003................................... Chris Connolly
2002................................... Chris Connolly
2001.....................Damian Drum/Ben Allan
2000.................................... Damian Drum
1999.................................... Damian Drum
1998............................... Gerard Neesham
1997............................... Gerard Neesham
1996............................... Gerard Neesham
1995............................... Gerard Neesham

All Australian

2005.................................Matthew Pavlich
2004.......................................... Peter Bell
2003.......................................... Peter Bell
2002.................................Matthew Pavlich
2001.......................................... Peter Bell
2000.......................................... Troy Cook
1999.................................. Adrian Fletcher
1998.................................... Jason Norrish
1997...................................... Dale Kickett
1996................................ Stephen O’Reilly
1995....................................... Peter Mann

Most Consecutive Games

2005 Matthew Pavlich
2003 Peter Bell, Matthew Pavlich
Paul Hasleby

2002 Matthew Pavlich
AFL Rising Star
2000..................................... Paul Hasleby

Club Records
Games:.........................Shane Parker (206)
Consecutive Games:....Matthew Pavlich (97)
Total Goals:.............Clive Waterhouse (178)
Goals in a Game:................Tony Modra (10)
Most Games as Captain:....... Peter Bell (84)

Beacon Award

2005......................................David Mundy
2004..................................Andrew Browne
2003....................................Graham Polak
2002................................... Paul Medhurst
2001.......................................Dion Woods
2000..................................... Paul Hasleby
1999.................................... Clem Michael
1998.........................................Brad Dodd
1997......................................... Mark Gale
1996....................................Gavin Mitchell
1995.................................. Scott Chisholm

Most Matches as Captain
Peter Bell........................84 games (2002-)
Shaun McManus......44 games (2000-2001)
Adrian Fletcher.........44 games (2000-2001)
Peter Mann..............40 games (1997-1998)

Leading Goalkickers

Youngest Player of Debut

2005..........................Matthew Pavlich (61)
2004............................ Paul Medhurst (41)
2003............................ Paul Medhurst (50)
2002................................ Trent Croad (42)
2001.... Justin Longmuir/Matthew Pavlich (28)
2000........................Clive Waterhouse (53)
1999.................................Tony Modra (71)
1998........................Clive Waterhouse (30)
1997.......................... Kingsley Hunter (32)
1996.......................... Kingsley Hunter (33)
1995................................ Peter Mann (33)

Steven Koops
. ... – Round 5, 1996 17 years 277 days

Played all 22 Home and Away games
in 2005
Paul Hasleby, Matthew Pavlich, Josh Carr,
Paul Medhurst, Shane Parker, Heath Black,
Scott Thornton

Coaches (Fremantle Games Only)
Coach

97 Matthew Pavlich
. .............................. Round 15, 2001 –
89 Paul Hasleby
. ................................. Round 1 2002 –
88 Troy Cook
. .......Round 1, 2000 – Round 22, 2003
87 James Walker
. ........Round 10 2001 – Round 7, 2005
82 Shaun McManus
. ......Round 19 2000 – Round 11, 2004
81 Paul Medhurst
. ................................. Round 9 2002 –
79 Peter Bell
. ......Round 10 2001 – Round 21, 2004

Players Used
Year

Players
Used

Debuts

1995

41

25

1996

39

8

1997

38

5

1998

39

6

1999

39

6

2000

36

6

2001

37

5

2002

34

7

2003

32

3

2004

33

5

2005

34

4

Games

Wins

Losses

Draws

Winning %

     Chris Connolly (02-)

89

45

44

0

51%

     Gerard Neesham (95-98)

88

32

56

0

36%

     Damien Drum (99-01)

53

13

40

0

25%

     Ben Allan (01)

13

2

11

0

15%

Total Points Against

Home and Away Season Only
Year

Position

W

L

Goals For

Points For

Total Points For

Goals Against

Points Against

2005

10

11

11

304

217

2041

291

292

2038

2004

9

11

11

275

232

1882

267

268

1870

2003

5

14

8

311

277

2143

305

248

2078

2002

13

9

13

274

256

1900

319

237

2151

2001

16

2

20

258

246

1794

362

319

2491

2000

12

8

14

276

230

1886

387

296

2618
2403

1999

15

5

17

282

289

1981

355

273

1998

15

7

15

251

233

1739

340

237

2277

1997

12

10

12

251

248

1754

279

228

1902

1996

13

7

15

257

288

1830

289

249

1983

1995

13

8

14

296

275

2051

324

265

2209

TOTAL

–

92

150

3035

2791

20995

3518

2912

24020

Proud Platinum sponsor of Fremantle Football Club
fremantlefc.com.au
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Season Guide – Players & Team

Goals Per Game
Ave Goals Per Game For Fremantle (played 20 or more games)
Player
Tony Modra

Games For Fremantle
(50 games or more)

Statistics 2005

Player
Total Games
Shane Parker*..................................... 206
Shaun McManus*................................ 173
Dale Kickett........................................ 135
James Walker*.................................... 133
Paul Hasleby*..................................... 130
Matthew Pavlich*................................. 128
Jason Norrish...................................... 128
Troy Cook*.......................................... 126
Justin Longmuir*.................................. 121
Clive Waterhouse................................. 106
Peter Bell*.......................................... 105
Daniel Bandy....................................... 105
Stephen O’Reilly.................................... 98
Craig Callaghan..................................... 95
Antoni Grover*....................................... 94
Heath Black*........................................ 91
Matthew Carr*....................................... 89
Paul Medhurst*..................................... 87
James Clement...................................... 84
Anthony Jones....................................... 82
Jeff Farmer*.......................................... 81
Adrian Fletcher....................................... 79
Andrew Wills.......................................... 79
Steven Koops........................................ 78
Peter Mann........................................... 77
Mark Gale............................................. 71
Matthew Burton..................................... 70
Greg Harding......................................... 69
Troy Simmonds...................................... 64
Leigh Brown.......................................... 63
Andrew McGovern.................................. 63
Scott Chisholm...................................... 63
Luke Toia.............................................. 63
Graham Polak*...................................... 62
Dion Woods........................................... 59
Luke McPharlin*.................................... 58
Aaron Sandilands*................................. 57
Des Headland*...................................... 57
Robert Haddrill*.................................... 56
Quenton Leach...................................... 56
Troy Longmuir........................................ 55
Byron Schammer*................................. 53
Gary Dhurrkay........................................ 51
Brad Dodd............................................. 50
Jess Sinclair.......................................... 50
(* Current Players)

Kicks............................. Heath Black (329)
Handballs...................... Paul Hasleby (228)
Disposals....................... Heath Black (480)
Marks...................... Matthew Pavlich (118)
Tackles................................. Troy Cook (87)
Frees For..................... Justin Longmuir (29)
Frees Against..... Jeff Farmer, Josh Carr (27)
Hit Outs................. Aaron Sandilands (396)

Player
Total Goals
Clive Waterhouse................................. 178
Matthew Pavlich*................................. 169
Paul Medhurst*................................... 154
Tony Modra.......................................... 148
Justin Longmuir*.................................. 147
Jeff Farmer*........................................ 127
Peter Mann........................................... 87
Paul Halseby*....................................... 86
Kingsley Hunter..................................... 86
Peter Bell*............................................ 81
(* Current Players)

47

GOALS/GAME
3.1

86

41

2.1
1.8

Paul Medhurst*

127

65

178

106

1.7

Trent Croad

60

38

1.6

Jeff Farmer*

1.6

127

81

Winston Abraham

55

38

1.4

Matthew Pavlich*

109

106

1.3

Goals 6 or more in a Game

Justin Longmuir*

132

100

1.2

10 T ony Modra (Round 10,1999
v Melbourne at the MCG)
9 Paul Medhurst (Round 9, 2004,
v Brisbane at Subiaco Oval),
Matthew Pavlich (Round 16, 2005
v Carlton at the MCG)
8 John Hutton (Round 6, 1995
v Sydney at the SCG),
Matthew Pavlich (Round 14, 2005
v Adelaide at AAMI Stadium)
7 Paul Medhurst (Round 10, 2003 
v Carlton at Subiaco Oval),
Trent Croad (Round 8, 2002
v Melbourne at Subiaco Oval),
Tony Modra (Round 4, 2000
v Richmond at Colonial Stadium),
Clive Waterhouse (Round 21, 2000
v West Coast at Subiaco Oval),
Kingsley Hunter (Round 15, 1997
v Collingwood at Victoria Park),
Jeff Farmer (Round 6, 2005
v Melbourne at the MCG)
6 Justin Longmuir (Round 9, 2003 
v Melbourne at the MCG),
Clive Waterhouse (Round 9, 2000
v Carlton at Subiaco Oval),
Tony Modra (Round 18, 2000
v Essendon at Colonial Stadium),
Tony Modra (Round 7, 1999
v Geelong at Subiaco Oval),
Tony Modra (Round 2, 1999
v Port Adelaide at Football Park),
Tony Modra (Round 6, 1999
v Sydney at the SCG),
Tony Modra (Round 8, 1999
v Collingwood at the MCG),
Tony Modra (Round 16, 1999
v West Coast at Subiaco Oval),
Matthew Pavlich (Round 7, 2005
v Collingwood at Subiaco Oval)
Tony Modra kicked six goals or more at
six grounds – MCG, Telstra Dome (Colonial
Stadium), SCG, AAMI Stadium (Football
Park), Victoria Park and Subiaco Oval – more
grounds than any other Fremantle player

Craig Burrows

23

20

1.2

Peter Mann

88

77

1.1

Brodie Holland

37

36

1.0

Andrew Wills

77

79

1.0

Des Headland*

55

57

1.0

Players
Player
Total AFL Games
Peter Bell............................................ 228
Shane Parker....................................... 206
Jarrad Schofield................................... 204
Jeff Farmer.......................................... 199
Shaun McManus.................................. 173
Troy Cook............................................ 169
Heath Black........................................ 145
James Walker...................................... 133
Paul Hasleby....................................... 130
Matthew Pavlich................................... 128
Josh Carr............................................. 127
Matthew Carr....................................... 117
Justin Longmuir.................................... 121
Des Headland...................................... 109
Antoni Grover......................................... 94
Paul Medhurst....................................... 87
Luke McPharlin...................................... 70
Graham Polak........................................ 62
Aaron Sandilands................................... 57
Robert Haddrill...................................... 56
Byron Schammer................................... 53

GAMES

148

Clive Waterhouse

(* Current Players)

Most Goals Against Opposition

v Adelaide
8 – Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 14, 2005)
v Brisbane
9 – Paul Medhurst (Rnd 9, 2004),
v Carlton
9 – Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 16, 2005)
v Collingwood
7 – Kingsley Hunter (Rnd 15, 1997)
v Essendon
6 – Tony Modra (Rnd 18, 2000)
v Fitzroy
4 – Kingsley Hunter 4 (Rnd 22, 1996),
Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 22, 1996)
v Geelong
6 – Tony Modra (Rnd 7, 1999)
v Hawthorn
5 – Justin Longmuir (Rnd 18, 2001)
v Kangaroos
4 – Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 5, 1998),
Tony Modra (Rnd 11, 2001)
v Melbourne
10 – Tony Modra (Rnd 10, 1999)
v Port Adelaide
6 – Tony Modra (Rnd 2, 1999)
v Richmond
7 – Tony Modra (Rnd 4, 2000)
v St Kilda
5 – Peter Mann (Rnd 10, 1995),
Tony Modra (Rnd 15, 1999)
v Sydney
8 – John Hutton (Rnd 6, 1995)
v West Coast
7 – Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 21, 2000)
v Western Bulldogs
5 – Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 12, 1999)

&

AFL Games
(50 games or more – current players)

Goals For Fremantle
(50 goals or more – top 10)

Kingsley Hunter

GOALS

Most Goalkickers in a Game

Total Disposals:
1995................................. Ben Allan
1996............................. Dale Kickett
1997........................ Craig Callaghan
1998...........................Jason Norrish
1999......................... Adrian Fletcher
2000................................. Troy Cook
2001.................................Peter Bell
2002.................................Peter Bell
2003.................................Peter Bell
2004............................ Paul Hasleby
2005............................. Heath Black

Kicks:
1995................................. Ben Allan
1996............................. Dale Kickett
1997........................ Craig Callaghan
1998........................ Craig Callaghan
1999......................... Adrian Fletcher
2000................................. Troy Cook
2001........................... Matthew Carr
2002.................................Peter Bell
2003.................................Peter Bell
2004....................... Matthew Pavlich
2005............................. Heath Black

Most Goals in a Game

Most Goals on Debut

10.2 T ony Modra, v Melbourne,
at the MCG, Round 10, 1999
9.1 Paul Medhurst, v Brisbane,
at Subiaco Oval, Round 9, 2004
9.0 Matthew Pavlich, v Carlton,
at the MCG, Round 16, 2005
8.5 John Hutton v Sydney
at the WACA, Round 6, 1995
9.1 Paul Medhurst, v Brisbane,
at Subiaco Oval, Round 9, 2004
8.1 Matthew Pavlich v Adelaide
at AAMI Stadium, Round 14, 2005
7.7 Tony Modra v Richmond
at Colonial Stadium, Round 4, 2000
7.2 Clive Waterhouse v West Coast
at Subiaco Oval, Round 21, 2000
7.2 Trent Croad v Melbourne
at Subiaco Oval, Round 8, 2002
7.1 Kingsley Hunter v Collingwood
at Victoria Park, Round 15, 1997
7.1 Jeff Farmer v Melbourne
at the MCG, Round 6, 2005

3 – Leigh Wardell-Johnson, Round 2 1995 v
Essendon at the WACA,
Paul Medhurst, Round 1 2002
v West Coast at Subiaco Oval,
Ryan Crowley, Round 10 2005
v Geelong at Skilled Stadium

Most Points in a Game Without
Scoring a Goal

7 – Justin Longmuir, Round 20 2003 
v Western Bulldogs at Subiaco Oval

State of Origin
2005 Peter Bell, Luke McPharlin,
Jeff Farmer
2004 Peter Bell (c), Robert Haddrill,
Paul Hasleby, Luke McPharlin,
Paul Medhurst, Justin Longmuir,
Shane Parker
2003 Peter Bell (c), Robert Haddrill,
Paul Hasleby, Graham Polak,
Matthew Carr, Shaun McManus

fremantlefc.com.au

(190)
(215)
(172)
(212)
(283)
(220)
(250)
(264)
(242)
(243)
(228)

Marks:

1995.............................. Peter Mann (159)
1996................................ Peter Mann (98)
1997............................ Andrew Wills (100)
1998........................Matthew Burton (103)
1999............................Daniel Bandy (125)
2000............................Daniel Bandy (166)
2001........................... Matthew Carr (144)
2002.........................Troy Simmonds (127)
2003............................ Paul Hasleby (122)
2004....................... Matthew Pavlich (118)
2005....................... Matthew Pavlich (178)

Tackles:
1995............................... Dale Kickett (48)
1996............................... Dale Kickett (61)
1997.......................... Craig Callaghan (61)
1998.......................... Craig Callaghan (60)
1999........................... Adrian Fletcher (38)
2000................................... Troy Cook (68)
2001................................... Troy Cook (67)
2002................................. Troy Cook (110)
2003................................... Troy Cook (99)
2004.............................. Paul Hasleby (97)
2005................................... Troy Cook (87)

Proud Platinum Sponsor of
the Fremantle Football Club
ii Docker: 2006 Season Guide

(370)
(217)
(301)
(325)
(299)
(310)
(330)
(308)
(354)
(306)
(329)

Handballs:
1995............................. Dale Kickett
1996............................. Dale Kickett
1997............................. Dale Kickett
1998...........................Jason Norrish
1999......................... Adrian Fletcher
2000......................... Adrian Fletcher
2001......................... Adrian Fletcher
2002.................................Peter Bell
2003.................................Peter Bell
2004............................ Paul Hasleby
2005............................ Paul Hasleby

Team

Most Goals in a Season

71 – Tony Modra (1999)
61 – Matthew Pavlich (2005)
53 – Clive Waterhouse (2000)
50 – Tony Modra (2000)
50 – Paul Medhurst (2003)

13 – Fitzroy Round 22 1996 at Subiaco
Oval (Hunter 4, Waterhouse 4,
Mann 3, Chisholm 2, Callaghan 2,
Wills 1, Burton 1, Clement 1, White 1,
Gale 1, Jones 1, Mitchell 1)

(477)
(432)
(407)
(432)
(582)
(489)
(527)
(572)
(596)
(538)
(480)
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Win and Loss Record – Season By Season
Year

Wins

Losses

Draws

Percentage

Ladder Position

2005

11

11

0

100.15

10th

2004

11

11

0

100.64

9th

2003

14

8

0

103.13

5th

2002

9

13

0

88.3

13th

2001

2

20

0

72.0

16th

Win/Loss Record Interstate Since 2002 (All AFL games)

2000

8

14

0

72.0

12th

1999

5

17

0

82.4

15th

1998

7

15

0

76.4

15th

1997

10

12

0

91.9

12th

1996

7

15

0

92.3

13th

1995

8

15

0

92.85

13th

Win and Loss Record – Home and Away Season
Played

Wins

Losses

Draws

Winning %

242

92

150

0

38.0

Win and Loss Record – Finals
Played

Wins

Losses

Draws

Winning %

1

0

1

0

0

Most Wins in a Season

Best Quarters

2003 14 wins

Consecutive Wins
5, from Round 6 2003 to Round 10 2003
5, from Round 15 2005 to Round 19 2005

Consecutive Losses
18 – Round 22, 2000 to Round 17, 2001

First Quarter: 9.2 (56)
Round 15 v Sydney at Subiaco Oval, 2000
Round 7 v Collingwood at Subiaco Oval, 2005
Second Quarter: 8.3 (51)
Round 16 v Adelaide at Subiaco Oval, 2003
Third Quarter: 10.4 (64)
Round 4 v Kangaroos at Subiaco Oval, 2003
Fourth Quarter: 9.4 (58)
Round 6 v Sydney at the WACA, 7 May, 1995

Offensive and Defensive Years
Best Defensive Years

Points Conceded

Best Offensive Years

Points Scored

2004

1870

2003

2143
2051

1997

1902

1995

1996

1983

2005

2041

2005

2038

1999

1981

2003

2078

2002

1900

2002

2151

2000

1886

1995

2209

2004

1882

1998

2277

1996

1830

1999

2403

2001

1794

2001

2491

1997

1748

2000

2618

1998

1739

on the road
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
TOTAL

Played
10
10
10
10
40

Wins
0
3
5
4
12

Losses
10
7
5
6
28

Draws
0
0
0
0
0

Win %
0.0
30.0
50.0
40.0
30.0

Wins
0
3
4
3
7

Losses
4
3
2
2
9

Draws
0
0
0
0
0

Win %
0.0
50.0
75.0
60.0
43.8

Wins
0
0
0
0
0

Losses
1
1
1
1
4

Draws
0
0
0
0
0

Win %
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Wins
0
0
1
0
1

Losses
1
2
0
2
5

Draws
0
0
0
0
0

Win %
0.0
0.0
100.0
0.0
16.6

Wins
0
0

Losses
1
1

Draws
0
0

Win %
0.0
0.0

Wins
0
0
0
0
0

Losses
1
1
1
1
4

Draws
0
0
0
0
0

Win %
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Wins
0
0
1
1

Losses
1
1
0
2

Draws
0
0
0
0

Win %
0.0
0.0
100.0
33.3

Wins
0
0

Losses
1
1

Draws
0
0

Win %
0.0
0.0

Record In Melbourne Since 2002
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
TOTAL

Played
4
6
6
5
16

Record In Sydney Since 2002
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
TOTAL

Played
1
1
1
1
4

Record In Adelaide Since 2002
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
TOTAL

Played
1
2
1
2
6

Wins In Brisbane Since 2002
Year
2002
TOTAL

Played
1
1

Wins In Tasmania Since 2002
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
TOTAL

Played
1
1
1
1
4

Wins In Geelong Since 2002
Year
2002
2004
2005
TOTAL

Played
1
1
1
3

Wins In Canberra Since 2002
Year
2002
TOTAL

Played
1
1

Winning and Losing Runs at Current Venues
Venue
AAMI Stadium
The Gabba
Optus Oval
Subiaco Oval
MCG
Telstra Dome
Skilled Stadium
York Park
Manuka Oval
SCG

Winning Run
1 win – Round 16, 2004
0 wins
1 win – Round 18, 2004
13 wins – Round 6, 2003 to Round 6, 2004
3 wins – Round 6, 2005 to Round 18, 2005
1 win – Round 14, 2004
1 win – Round 10, 2005
0 wins
0 wins
2 wins – Round 21, 1995 to Round 17, 2003

Fremantle Playing Squads
Year

Ave Age

Ave AFL Games

Players Over 100 games
(200 games)

2002

23.4

61

7 (0)

2003

22.3

43

6 (0)

2004

22.4

64

5 (0)

2005

23.2

57

13 (1)

2006

23.6

66

14 (3)

Losing Run
5 losses – Round 14, 2000 to Round 11, 2003
5 losses – Round 21, 1996 to Round 9, 2002
8 losses – Round 9, 1997 to Round 17, 2002
11 losses – Round 1, 2001 to Round 20, 2001
10 losses – Round 1, 1995 to Round 8, 1999
7 losses – Round 12, 2000 to Round 15, 2001
7 losses – Round 19, 1995 to Round 5, 2002
3 losses – Round 3, 2002 to Round 8, 2004
1 loss – Round 15, 2002
5 losses – Round 6, 1999 to Round 2, 2004

Ave Age All Clubs
(total playing squads)

Players Over 100 Games Clubs
(total playing squads)

Adelaide....................... 23 years 343 days
St Kilda........................ 23 years 231 days
Fremantle.................... 23 years 202 days
Melbourne.................... 23 years 141 days
Western Bulldogs.......... 23 years 138 days
Kangaroos.................... 23 years 134 days
Port Adelaide................ 23 years 119 days
West Coast.................. 23 years 71 days
Brisbane...................... 23 years 20 days
Hawthorn..................... 22 years 151 days
Sydney......................... 22 years 207 days
Carlton......................... 22 years 260 days
Geelong....................... 22 years 298 days
Essendon..................... 22 years 305 days
Richmond..................... 22 years 313 days
Collingwood.................. 22 years 349 days

>100 games
Melbourne......... 16 (inc 3 over 200 games)
Brisbane........... 14 (inc 6 over 200 games)
Fremantle........ 14 (inc 3 over 200 games)
Collingwood....... 13 (inc 3 over 200 games)
Sydney.............. 13 (inc 2 over 200 games)
West Coast....... 13 (inc 3 over 200 games)
Adelaide............ 12 (inc 5 over 200 games)
Kangaroos......... 12 (inc 4 over 200 games)
Port Adelaide..... 12 (inc 2 over 200 games)
Essendon.......... 11 (inc 5 over 200 games)
Geelong............ 10 (inc 1 over 200 games)
Richmond.......... 10 (inc 2 over 200 games)
St Kilda............. 10 (inc 3 over 200 games)
Western Bulldogs 9 (inc 5 over 200 games)
Carlton................ 8 (inc 2 over 200 games)
Hawthorn............ 8 (inc 2 over 200 games)

M

No longer broadcast in black and white.
New hosts, new season. Thursdays 9.30pm.
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1. Luke Webster
Date of Birth:................... 25/05/82
Height:................................. 185cm
Weight:.................................... 86kg
Games for FFC:............................17
AFL Games Total:.........................17
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:................................4
AFL Goals Total:.............................4
Debut for FFC:.........................2003

2. Josh carr
Date of Birth:..................... 29/4/80
Height:................................. 178cm
Weight:.................................... 81kg
Games for FFC:............................22
AFL Games Total:.......................105
Games for other clubs:...............105
Finals Games:..............................11
Goals for FFC:..............................12
AFL Goals Total:.........................127
Debut for FFC:.........................2005

3. Byron Schammer
Date of Birth:................... 21/06/85
Height:................................. 176cm
Weight:.................................... 79kg
Games for FFC:............................53
AFL Games Total:.........................53
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................18
AFL Goals Total:...........................18
Debut for FFC:.........................2003

4. Paul Hasleby
Date of Birth: ................. 12/06/81
Height:................................. 180cm
Weight:.................................... 86kg
Games for FFC:..........................130
AFL Games Total:.......................130
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................86
AFL Goals Total:...........................86
Debut for FFC:.........................2000

5. Ryley Dunn
Date of Birth:................... 07/10/85
Height:................................. 182cm
Weight:.................................... 86kg
Games for FFC:..............................4
AFL Games Total:...........................4
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................0
AFL Goals Total:.............................0
Debut for FFC:.........................2004

11. Des Headland
Date of Birth:................... 21/01/81
Height:................................. 185cm
Weight:.................................... 90kg
Games for FFC:............................57
AFL Games Total:.......................109
Games for other clubs:.................52
Finals Games:................................6
Goals for FFC:..............................55
AFL Goals Total:.........................107
Debut for FFC:.........................2003

12. Graham Polak
Date of Birth:................... 16/06/84
Height:................................. 194cm
Weight:.................................... 92kg
Games for FFC:............................62
AFL Games Total:.........................62
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:................................5
AFL Goals Total:.............................5
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

13. toby stribling
Date of Birth:................... 13/03/87
Height:................................. 177cm
Weight:.................................... 79kg
Recruited From:......... North Adelaide
WAFL Club:................East Fremantle
Rookie List

14. Antoni Grover
Date of Birth:................... 11/03/80
Height:................................. 187cm
Weight:.................................... 95kg
Games for FFC:............................94
AFL Games Total:.........................94
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................14
AFL Goals Total:...........................14
Debut for FFC:.........................1999

15. Ryan Crowley
Date of Birth:................... 05/03/84
Height:................................. 189cm
Weight:.................................... 91kg
Games for FFC:............................12
AFL Games Total:.........................12
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:..............................10
AFL Goals Total:...........................10
Debut for FFC:.........................2005

21. Heath Black
Date of Birth:................... 28/05/79
Height:................................. 175cm
Weight:.................................... 82kg
Games for FFC:............................91
AFL Games Total:.......................145
Games for other clubs:.................54
Finals Games:................................2
Goals for FFC:..............................48
AFL Goals Total:...........................67
Debut for FFC:.........................1997

22. Scott Thornton
Date of Birth:................... 11/09/82
Height:................................. 191cm
Weight:.................................... 85kg
Games for FFC:............................37
AFL Games Total:.........................37
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:................................0
AFL Goals Total:.............................0
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

23. Shane Parker
Date of Birth:................... 18/02/73
Height:................................. 187cm
Weight:.................................... 92kg
Games for FFC:..........................206
AFL Games Total:.......................206
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................10
AFL Goals Total:...........................10
Debut for FFC:.........................1995

24. Adam Campbell
Date of Birth:..................... 25/1/85
Height:................................. 192cm
Weight:.................................... 88kg
Recruited From:........ Ballarat Rebels
WAFL Club:......................West Perth

25. Steven Dodd
Date of Birth:................... 20/06/83
Height:................................. 190cm
Weight:.................................... 82kg
Games for FFC:............................18
AFL Games Total:.........................18
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................0
AFL Goals Total:.............................0
Debut for FFC:.........................2004

31. Aaron Sandilands
Date of Birth:................... 06/12/82
Height:................................. 211cm
Weight:.................................. 122kg
Games for FFC:............................57
AFL Games Total:.........................57
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................13
AFL Goals Total:...........................13
Debut for FFC:.........................2003

32. Peter Bell
Date of Birth:................... 01/03/76
Height:................................. 175cm
Weight:.................................... 81kg
Games for FFC:..........................105
AFL Games Total:.......................228
Games for other clubs:...............123
Finals Games:..............................16
Goals for FFC:..............................81
AFL Goals Total:.........................201
Debut for FFC:.........................1995

33. Jeff Farmer
Date of Birth:................... 24/06/77
Height:................................. 174cm
Weight:.................................... 81kg
Games for FFC:............................81
AFL Games Total:.......................199
Games for other clubs:...............118
Finals Games:................................7
Goals for FFC:............................127
AFL Goals Total:.........................386
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

34. Robert Warnock
Date of Birth:................... 19/01/87
Height:................................. 205cm
Weight:.................................... 83kg
Recruited From:...............................
..................... Sandringham Dragons
WAFL Club:......................West Perth

35. Garrick Ibbotson
Date of Birth:................... 15/03/88
Height:................................. 187cm
Weight:.................................... 80kg
Recruited From:.........East Fremantle
WAFL Club:................East Fremantle

41. Paul Duffield
Date of Birth:................... 05/02/85
Height:................................. 186cm
Weight:.................................... 88kg
Recruited From:.......South Fremantle
WAFL Club:..............South Fremantle
Rookie List

42. Robert Haddrill
Date of Birth:................... 23/01/81
Height:................................. 188cm
Weight:.................................... 98kg
Games for FFC:............................56
AFL Games Total:.........................56
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:................................0
AFL Goals Total:.............................0
Debut for FFC:.........................2001
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6. Paul Medhurst
Date of Birth:................... 11/12/81
Height:................................. 178cm
Weight:.................................... 86kg
Games for FFC:............................87
AFL Games Total:.........................87
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:............................154
AFL Goals Total:.........................154
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

7. Brett Peake
Date of Birth:................... 05/07/83
Height:................................. 185cm
Weight:.................................... 83kg
Games for FFC:..............................9
AFL Games Total:...........................9
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................5
AFL Goals Total:.............................5
Debut for FFC:.........................2005

8. Shaun McManus
Date of Birth:................... 09/02/76
Height:................................. 179cm
Weight:.................................... 83kg
Games for FFC:..........................173
AFL Games Total:.......................173
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................76
AFL Goals Total:...........................76
Debut for FFC:.........................1995

9. Matthew Carr
Date of Birth:................... 29/12/78
Height:................................. 190cm
Weight:.................................... 87kg
Games for FFC:............................88
AFL Games Total:.......................116
Games for other clubs:.................28
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................48
AFL Goals Total:...........................50
Debut for FFC:.........................2001

10. Troy Cook
Date of Birth:................... 12/08/76
Height:................................. 176cm
Weight:.................................... 82kg
Games for FFC:..........................126
AFL Games Total:.......................169
Games for other clubs:.................43
Finals Games:................................2
Goals for FFC:..............................51
AFL Goals Total:...........................62
Debut for FFC:.........................2000

16. David Mundy
Date of Birth:................... 20/07/85
Height:................................. 191cm
Weight:.................................... 89kg
Games for FFC:............................17
AFL Games Total:.........................17
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................1
AFL Goals Total:.............................1
Debut for FFC:.........................2005

17. Jarrad Schofield
Date of Birth:................... 30/01/75
Height:................................. 178cm
Weight:.................................... 79kg
Games for FFC:............................10
AFL Games Total:.......................204
Games for other clubs:...............194
Finals Games:..............................17
Goals for FFC:................................2
AFL Goals Total:.........................127
Debut for FFC:.........................2005

18. Luke McPharlin
Date of Birth:................... 01/12/81
Height:................................. 191cm
Weight:.................................... 94kg
Games for FFC:............................58
AFL Games Total:.........................70
Games for other clubs:.................12
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................45
AFL Goals Total:...........................48
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

19. James Walker
Date of Birth:................... 15/01/79
Height:................................. 179cm
Weight:.................................... 80kg
Games for FFC:..........................133
AFL Games Total:.......................133
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:..............................13
AFL Goals Total:...........................13
Debut for FFC:.........................1998

20. Justin Longmuir
Date of Birth:................... 21/01/81
Height:................................. 196cm
Weight:.................................... 98kg
Games for FFC:..........................121
AFL Games Total:.......................121
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:............................147
AFL Goals Total:.........................147
Debut for FFC:.........................1999

26. Benet copping
Date of Birth:................... 07/10/86
Height:................................. 192cm
Weight:.................................... 80kg
Recruited From:...................Sturt FC
WAFL Club:...................... East Perth

27. Daniel Gilmore
Date of Birth:................... 02/03/83
Height:................................. 189cm
Weight:.................................... 90kg
Games for FFC:............................10
AFL Games Total:.........................10
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................1
AFL Goals Total:.............................1
Debut for FFC:.........................2004

28. Ryan Murphy
Date of Birth:................... 24/05/85
Height:................................. 191cm
Weight:.................................... 93kg
Games for FFC:............................12
AFL Games Total:.........................12
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................9
AFL Goals Total:.............................9
Debut for FFC:.........................2004

29. Matthew Pavlich
Date of Birth:................... 31/12/81
Height:................................. 191cm
Weight:.................................... 99kg
Games for FFC:..........................128
AFL Games Total:.......................128
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:............................169
AFL Goals Total:.........................169
Debut for FFC:.........................2000

30. Marcus drum
Date of Birth:................... 01/05/87
Height:................................. 190cm
Weight:.................................... 84kg
Recruited From: Murray Bushrangers
WAFL Club:.............................. Perth

36. Andrew Browne
Date of Birth:................... 14/05/84
Height:................................. 174cm
Weight:.................................... 78kg
Games for FFC:............................18
AFL Games Total:.........................18
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................6
AFL Goals Total:.............................6
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

37. Michael Johnson
Date of Birth:................... 20/10/84
Height:................................. 192cm
Weight:.................................... 96kg
Games for FFC:............................11
AFL Games Total:.........................11
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................1
AFL Goals Total:.............................1
Debut for FFC:.........................2005

38. Joe krieger
Date of Birth:................... 13/12/86
Height:................................. 189cm
Weight:.................................... 84kg
Recruited From:...............................
..................... Sandringham Dragons
WAFL Club:..............South Fremantle
Rookie List

39. Daniel Haines
Date of Birth:................... 11/04/81
Height:................................. 182cm
Weight:.................................... 81kg
Games for FFC:............................16
AFL Games Total:.........................16
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................0
Goals for FFC:................................4
AFL Goals Total:.............................4
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

40. Jack Juniper
Date of Birth:................... 10/11/86
Height:................................. 189cm
Weight:.................................... 86kg
Recruited From:............... Glenelg FC
WAFL Club:.............................. Perth
Rookie List

43. Roger Hayden
Date of Birth:................... 09/12/80
Height:................................. 179cm
Weight:.................................... 79kg
Games for FFC:............................42
AFL Games Total:.........................42
Games for other clubs:...................0
Finals Games:................................1
Goals for FFC:................................3
AFL Goals Total:.............................3
Debut for FFC:.........................2002

44. Michael Warren
Date of Birth:................... 20/03/82
Height:................................. 194cm
Weight:.................................... 97kg
Recruited From:................Claremont
WAFL Club:.......................Claremont
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Season Guide – Crowds and Scores

Record Against Clubs (Home and Away)
Opposition

Highest Away Attendances at Current AFL Venues

AAMI Stadium (Football Park).......... 45,436 v Adelaide, Round 1, 2003
Skilled Stadium (Kardinia Park) ...... 22,116 v Geelong, Round 12, 1995
York Park . .................................... 17,212 v Hawthorn, Round 13, 2003
Manuka Oval ................................ 9,242 v Kangaroos, Round 15, 2002
MCG............................................. 40,964 v Collingwood, Round 15, 2003
SCG.............................................. 30,228 v Sydney, Round 17, 2003
Telstra Dome (Colonial Stadium) .... 42,256 v Essendon, Round 21, 2003
Optus Oval (Princes Park) .............. 19,100 v Carlton, Round 4, 2003
Gabba .......................................... 25,070 v Brisbane, Round 22, 2000

Highest Away Attendances by Opposition

P

W

L

D

Adelaide

16

6

10

0

37.5%

Brisbane

15

6

9

0

40.0%

Carlton

16

8

8

0

50.0%

Collingwood

15

6

9

0

40.0%

Essendon

17

4

13

0

23.5%

Fitzroy

4

3

1

0

75.0%

Geelong

17

6

11

0

35.3%

Hawthorn

16

4

12

0

25.0%

Kangaroos

13

3

10

0

23.1%
47.0%

Adelaide........................................ 45,436 at AAMI Stadium, Round 1, 2003
Brisbane ...................................... 25,070 at the Gabba, Round 22, 2000
Carlton.......................................... 19,100 at Optus Oval, Round 4, 1999
Collingwood................................... 40,964 at the MCG, Round 15, 2003
Essendon...................................... 42,256 at Telstra Dome, Round 21, 2003
Fitzroy........................................... 7,561 at the Western Oval, Round 3, 1995
Geelong......................................... 22,116 at Skilled Stadium, Round 12, 1995
Hawthorn....................................... 39,735 at Waverley Park, Round 22, 1998
Kangaroos..................................... 20,585 at the MCG, Round 11, 1997
Melbourne..................................... 21,963 at the MCG, Round 6, 2005
Port Adelaide................................. 41,518 at AAMI Stadium, Round 22, 2005
Richmond...................................... 26,219 at the MCG, Round 1, 1995
St Kilda......................................... 35,329 at Telstra Dome, Round 22, 2004
Sydney.......................................... 30,228 at the SCG, Round 17, 2003
West Coast.................................... 43,027 at Subiaco Oval, Round 22, 2003
Western Bulldogs........................... 18,734 at Telstra Dome, Round 14, 2004

Highest Home Attendances by Opposition

Record At Venues (Home and Away)

&

Melbourne

17

8

9

0

Port Adelaide

13

3

10

0

23.1%

Richmond

17

7

10

0

41.2%

St Kilda

15

8

7

0

53.3%

Sydney

16

8

8

0

50.0%

West Coast

22

5

17

0

22.7

Western Bulldogs

14

7

7

0

50.0%

OVERALL

242

92

150

0

38.0%

Crowds

Scores
Adelaide........................................ 32,575, Round 3, 2004
Brisbane........................................ 34,143, Round 11, 2005
Carlton.......................................... 36,056, Round 5, 2005
Collingwood................................... 40,901, Round 19, 2004
Essendon...................................... 28,492, Round 6, 2003
Fitzroy........................................... 22,515, Round 22, 1996
Geelong......................................... 35,021, Round 5, 2004
Hawthorn....................................... 35,393, Round 9, 2005
Kangaroos..................................... 37,077, Round 15, 2004
Melbourne..................................... 33,125, Round 11, 2004
Port Adelaide................................. 36,507, Round 13, 2004
Richmond...................................... 36,026, Round 19, 2005
St Kilda......................................... 39,931, Round 7, 2004
Sydney.......................................... 35,037, Round 17, 2004
West Coast.................................... 42,027, Round 3, 2005
Western Bulldogs........................... 35,518, Round 20, 2003

Highest Scores For

Fremantle 28.12 (180) def Collingwood 10.8 (68), Round 7, 8 May 2005 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 25.17 (167) def Kangaroos 19.8 (122), Round 4, 20 April 2003 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 25.13 (163) def Sydney 16.9 (105), Round 6, 7 May 1995 at the WACA
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Essendon 9.6 (60), Round 12, 16 June 1997 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Fitzroy 10.11 (71), Round 22, 1 September 1996 at Subiaco Oval

Win %

Venue

AAMI Stadium

P

W

L

D

Win %

15

2

13

0

13.3%

5

0

5

0

0.0%

Gabba

Optus Oval

11

2

9

0

18.2%

Subiaco Oval

114

58

56

0

50.9%

Victoria Park

4

0

4

0

0.0%

18

10

8

0

55.6%
30.0%

WACA

MCG

23

7

16

0

Telstra Dome

19

6

13

0

31.6%

Whitten Oval

4

1

3

0

25.0%

Waverley Park

7

3

4

0

42.9%

Skilled Stadium

9

1

8

0

11.1%

Brisbane 28.13 (181) def Fremantle 9.13 (67), Round 20, 15 August 1999 at the Gabba
West Coast 28.10 (178) def Fremantle 9.7 (61), Round 6, 15 April 2000 at Subiaco Oval
Western Bulldogs 27.12 (174) def Fremantle 12.9 (81), Round 11, 20 May 2000 at Subiaco Oval
Brisbane 25.21 (171) def Fremantle 19.8 (122), Round 5, 29 April 2001 at the Gabba
Adelaide 25.17 (167) def Fremantle 11.8 (74), Round 2, 5 April 1998 at Football Park

York Park

4

0

4

0

0.0%

Manuka Oval

1

0

1

0

0.0%

Lowest Scores For

OVERALL

Highest Scores Against

Geelong 9.21 (75) def Fremantle 3.7 (25), Round 20, 14 August 2004 at Skilled Stadium
Adelaide 20.11 (132) def Fremantle 5.6 (36), Round 7, 12 May 1996 at Football Park
Geelong 14.13 (97) def Fremantle 6.7 (43), Round 6, 4 May 1997 at Kardinia Park
Kangaroos 8.18 (66) def Fremantle 6.8 (44), Round 13, 19 June 2005 at Subiaco Oval
West Coast 9.13 (67) def Fremantle 6.9 (45), Round 1, 31 March 1996 at Subiaco Oval
West Coast 13.15 (93) def Fremantle 6.9 (45), Round 21, 22 August 2004 at Subiaco Oval

Lowest Scores Against
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle

6.12 (48) def Sydney 3.15 (33), Round 14, 5 July 1997 at the WACA
14.12 (96) def Hawthorn 4.11 (35), Round 18, 3 August 2002 at Subiaco Oval
12.13 (85) def Richmond 5.12 (42), Round 19, 9 August 1997 at the WACA
15.12 (102) def Carlton 6.13 (49), Round 3, 14 April 1996 at Subiaco Oval
13.4 (82) def West Coast 7.7 (49), Round 18, 3 August 1997 at Subiaco Oval

Greatest Winning Margin

112 points – v Collingwood (Rnd 7, 2005)
Fremantle 28.12 (180) def Collingwood 10.8 (68) at Subiaco Oval
97 points – v Essendon (Rnd 12, 1997)
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Essendon 9.6 (60) at Subiaco Oval
86 points – v Fitzroy (Rnd 22, 1996)
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Fitzroy 10.11 (71) at Subiaco Oval
83 points – v Bulldogs (Rnd 7, 2003)
Fremantle 23.17 (155) def Bulldogs 10.12 (72) at Telstra Dome
71 points – v Brisbane (Rnd 11, 1998)
Fremantle 17.19 (121) def Brisbane 7.8 (50) at Subiaco Oval
71 points – v St Kilda (Rnd 10, 1995)
Fremantle 20.11 (131) def St Kilda 9.6 (60) at Waverley Park

Greatest Losing Margin

117 points – West Coast (Rnd 6, 2000) West Coast 28.10 (178) def Fremantle 9.7 (61) at Subiaco
114 points – Brisbane (Rnd 20, 1999) Brisbane 28.13 (181) def Fremantle 9.13 (67) at the Gabba
100 points – Collingwood (Rnd 15, 1997) Collingwood 25.10 (160) def Fremantle 9.6 (60) at VPark
107 points – Brisbane (Rnd 22, 2000) Brisbane 23.18 (156) def Fremantle 7.7 (49) at the Gabba
104 points – Kangaroos (Rnd 20, 1998) Kangaroos 22.19 (151) def Fremantle 7.5 (47) at the MCG

HANDY
TIPS

SCG

2

6

0

25.0%

92

150

0

38.0%

Derbies

Derbies

P

W

L

D

Win %

22

5

17

0

22.7%

8

3

5

0

37.5%

Since 2002
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
Fremantle
West Coast
Fremantle
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast
Fremantle
West Coast
Fremantle
Fremantle
West Coast
West Coast
West Coast

23.13 (151)
16.15 (111)
9.13 (67)
12.10 (82)
16.15 (111)
13.4 (82)
14.10 (94)
15.9 (99)
15.12 (102)
17.17 (119)
28.10 (178)
15.11 (101)
16.16 (112)
14.14 (98)
21.11 (137)
15.10 (100)
16.12 (108)
14.12 (96)
12.11 (83)
13.15 (93)
12.16 (88)
19.14 (128)

def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def

Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
West Coast
Fremantle
West Coast
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle
West Coast
Fremantle
West Coast
West Coast
Fremantle
Fremantle
Fremantle

9.12 (66),
8.10 (64),
6.9 (45),
7.6 (48),
9.17 (71),
7.7 (49),
10.7 (67),
8.12 (60),
13.20 (98),
11.6 (72),
9.7 (61),
15.10 (100),
13.10 (88),
9.10 (64),
18.10 (118),
11.4 (70),
10.13 (73),
11.16 (82),
11.7 (73),
6.9 (45),
12.8 (80),
12.8 (80),

Round 7, 14 May 1995
Round 22, 3 September 1995
Round 1, 31 March 1996
Round 16, 21 July 1996
Round 3, 13 April 1997
Round 18, 3 August 1997
Round 3, 12 April 1998
Round 18, 2 August 1998
Round 1, 28 March 1999
Round 16, 18 July 1999
Round 6, 15 April 2000
Round 21, 29 July 2000
Round 4, 21 April 2001
Round 19, 12 August 2001
Round 1, 31 March 2002
Round 16, 20 July 2002
Round 5, 27 April 2003
Round 22, 30 August 2003
Round 6, 1 May 2004
Round 21, 22 August 2004
Round 3, 9 April 2005
Round 20, 12 August 2005

TIP 1: To enter the 2006 Footy Tipping Competition visit www.fremantlefc.com.au
TIP 2: For great value insurance call the specialists on 133 QBE

Proud sponsors of the Fremantle Footy Tipping competition
vi Docker: 2006 Season Guide
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2006 Round by Round
Q
1
2
3
4
N
Q
1
2
3
4

Q
1
2
3
4
N
Q
1
2
3
4
N
Q
1
2
3
4

Q
1
2
3
4

Q
1
2
3
4
N
Q
1
2
3
4

Round 1 v Hawthorn at Aurora Stadium
Fremantle
Hawthorn
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 4 v Adelaide at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Adelaide
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 7 v Melbourne at the MCG
Fremantle
Melbourne
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 10 v Richmond at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Richmond
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 13 v Sydney at the SCG
Fremantle
Sydney
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 16 v Melbourne at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Melbourne
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 19 v Adelaide at AAMI Stadium
Fremantle
Adelaide
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 22 v Port Adelaide at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Port Adelaide
G
B
P
G
B
P

N
Q
1
2
3
4

Q
1
2
3
4

Q
1
2
3
4

Round 2 v Carlton at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Carlton
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 5 v St Kilda at Aurora Stadium
Fremantle
St Kilda
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 8 v Kangaroos at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Kangaroos
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 11 v Western Bulldogs at Telstra Dome
Fremantle
Western Bulldogs
Q
G
B
P
G
B
P
1
2
3
4
N
Q
1
2
3
4

Q
1
2
3
4
N
Q
1
2
3
4

Round 14 v Essendon at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Essendon
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 17 v Carlton at Telstra Dome
Fremantle
Carlton
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 20 v St Kilda at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
St Kilda
G
B
P
G
B
P
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Round 3 v Port Adelaide at AAMI Stadium
Fremantle
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Round 6 v West Coast at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
West Coast
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 9 v Brisbane at the Gabba
Fremantle
Brisbane
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 12 v Geelong at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Geelong
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 15 v Collingwood at the MCG
Fremantle
Collingwood
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 18 v Hawthorn at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
Hawthorn
G
B
P
G
B
P

Round 21 v West Coast at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle
West Coast
G
B
P
G
B
P

2006 WESTERN QBE FOOTY TIPPING
This year you can test your footy knowledge in the Western QBE Footy
Tipping competition on www.fremantlefc.com.au. The leading tipster at
the end of season will win a sensational trip for two to the 2006 AFL Grand
Final including two economy class air fares to Melbourne, two nights
accommodation and two tickets to the big game.
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2006
Fixtures

Season Guide – 2006 Fixtures
Round 1
vs Hawthorn,
Sunday 2 April, 1:10pm
at Aurora Stadium
Round 2
vs Carlton
Saturday 8 April, 5:40pm
at Subiaco Oval
Round 3
vs Port Adelaide
Sunday 16 April, 4:10pm
at AAMI Stadium
Round 4
vs Adelaide
Saturday 22 April, 5:40pm
at Subiaco Oval
Round 5
vs St Kilda
Sunday 30 April, 1:10pm
at Aurora Stadium
Round 6
vs West Coast (home)
Saturday 6 May, 2:10pm
at Subiaco Oval
Round 7
vs Melbourne
Saturday 13 May, 2:10pm
at MCG
Round 8
vs Kangaroos
Saturday 20 May, 2:10pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 9
vs Brisbane
Sunday 28 May, 1:10pm
at Gabba

Round 10
vs Richmond
Saturday 3 June, 5:40pm
at Subiaco Oval
Round 11
vs Western Bulldogs
Sunday 11 June, 2:10pm
at Telstra Dome
Round 12
vs Geelong
Saturday 17 June, 2:10pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 13
vs Sydney
Saturday 1 July, 7:10pm
at SCG

Round 19
vs Adelaide
Sunday 13 August, 12:40pm
AAMI Stadium

Round 14
vs Essendon
Friday 7 July, 6:40pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 20
vs St Kilda
Saturday 19 August, 5:40pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 15
vs Collingwood
Sunday 16 July, 2:10pm
at MCG

Round 21
vs West Coast (away)
Sunday 27 August, 2:40pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 16
vs Melbourne
Sunday 23 July, 2:40pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 22
vs Port Adelaide
Saturday 2 Sept, 5:40pm
at Subiaco Oval

Fixtures
Round 17
vs Carlton
Sunday 30 July, 2:10pm
at Telstra Dome

Round 18
vs Hawthorn
Sunday 6 August, 2:40pm
at Subiaco Oval
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All times are local time – for
WA time subtract 2 hours for
games at Gabba, SCG, Aurora
Stadium, Telstra Dome and
MCG, and subtract 90 mins
for games at AAMI Stadium

A Quick Kick
After an injury interrupted 2005 a strong pre-season sees
Andrew Browne ready to make his mark in 2006.
DOB:

14 May 1984		

Games:

18

Height:

174cm			

Weight:

78kg

Drafted:	Claremont, 2001 National AFL Draft
Is it a dream come true to be playing AFL at home?
Definitely, my dream was to play AFL footy and
if I got to play in WA then that was always going
to be a bonus, as it turns out I got drafted to
Fremantle so I was very happy.
You’ve come a long way since your junior days
at Swanbourne Football Cub…
I played at Swanbourne Junior Football Club
from under 9’s to under 14’s, which was
great. In my teens I went to Christ Church
Grammar School which is in the Private Schools
Association (PSA) and they’ve got a pretty
serious schools footy competition so school
games took priority for me and I gave up club
footy. It’s a really competitive comp and the
PSA is renowned for producing pretty good
players. I played against players like Daniel
Kerr, Ashley Sampi, Mark Seaby and Mark
Coughlan who have made their way into the
AFL. Christ Church had some success and I had
a good time playing school footy. I also had
the opportunity to play the odd colts game with
Claremont and fortunately for me I got drafted
straight out of school in year 12.
Was CFC important in terms of your development?
It definitely was. I knew a lot of the players
at the club as there were a lot of guys from
school there so it was a pretty easy transition.
I still have a strong association with the club
and even when I play at Claremont these days,
although I’d rather be playing with Fremantle,
I still love going back and playing for them
because I really love it as a club.
We hear your cousin is Missy Higgins?
Yes, she’s not my first cousin but I am definitely
related to her but with her living in the Eastern
States and me living here – it’s not like we are
close or anything.
Are you a fan of her music?
I don’t mind her music. It’s not really my style
but it’s pretty easy to listen to and obviously
there is a connection there so I like to keep
an interest.
She has taken the music industry by storm,
does musical talent run in the family?
Well, I did play clarinet in year seven but…
I was terrible and I haven’t played anything
since. So, I wouldn’t say it runs in the family, no!
You are also studying?
I started off doing a science and

commerce degree at UWA and the units that
I chose didn’t really interest me apart from
one psychology unit I did as an elective so
I changed my course to study psychology.
I’m just part time so I am slowly knocking
off the units and I’ll probably be at university
until I’m about thirty at the rate I am going
but I’m really enjoying it.
How do you manage football and study?
At times it can get pretty hectic especially
around exam time when you’ve got so
many training sessions and you’ve got to
go straight home and hit the books but
most of the time it’s pretty good to have
something apart from footy that you can
concentrate on and enjoy.
How important is having a degree and looking
at life after footy?
It’s obvious that AFL football doesn’t last too
long and if you play until you are thirty then
you are pretty fortunate, so everyone has got
to have something that they can fall back on.
My family really encouraged me to work hard
at school so I’d have good options when I
finished playing footy and if I can come out of
my football career with a degree then I will be
very happy and I’ll be in a pretty lucky position
I suppose.
Where do you want your degree to take you?
Well obviously I love sport so sports psychology
would be ideal. I think that our sports
psychologist has got a really interesting job and
although there are not that many jobs going
around that’s what I’ll work towards.
What do you do outside footy to relax?
I’ve always lived close to the beach so I am
always heading down for a swim, I also love to
catch up with all my school mates who I am still
very close with and I enjoy playing golf – so all
the usual things I guess.
Over the summer, there’s been a table tennis
competition running at the club and we hear
you are a pretty handy player?
I’m alright… but Lee Walker knocked me out of
the tournament we’ve had going here. I have got
a table at home and I play a fair bit and I like to
think I am not too bad.
Word around the club is that you are very
competitive?
Yeah I am quite competitive but I think most
of the boys are and the knock-out table tennis
tournament we’ve had going over pre-season
has been pretty entertaining, there’s certainly
been lots of dummy spits along the way.
Were you one of the ones who snuck in a few
lessons?
No, I have never had a lesson but I know
there are a few boys who spent a bit of money
on refining their game and I don’t know if
you want to go to that length for the club
tournament, but so be it. I’m quite happy
to have a hit at home just for fun.
Who’s the toughest opponent at the club?
Well after spending up big on lessons you’d
want to hope for some success… so, Paul
Hasleby is probably the best player he’s
pretty hard to beat. Schammer is another
matter altogether. He might be asking for
a refund on his lessons as he was knocked
out before me! Lee Walker is pretty is up
fremantlefc.com.au

there too – I mean, he beat me so he must
have had a lesson or two also! Paul and Lee are
actually playing off in the grand final so we’ll
soon know who’s got bragging rights.
What is the best part of being an AFL footballer?
The best part is just the fact that you go to work
everyday and you get to do what you love with
people who you enjoy spending time with. I’m not
sure many people could say that about their job.
What are the challenges?
It’s probably all the physical things. Most people
our age can do what they want and looking after
their body isn’t really an issue whereas for us
it’s 12 months of the year. Everything we do
has got to be focused on keeping fit, staying in
shape and not hurting ourselves. So the biggest
challenge is probably just not being able to
relax and do the things that most people do,
well people my age do anyway, but it’s definitely
a small price to pay in the scheme of things.
You’ve had a few frustrating years with injury
– how are you feeling leading up to the season?
I’ve had a very limited pre-season as I’m still
getting over some surgery I had after last
season but I’m pretty confident that I’ll be fit to
play some footy by the start of the season. If I
can get a full season under my belt then that’ll
be a positive considering the surgery I had was
pretty major, so that’s my focus.
Have the club’s bolstered fitness and
rehabilitation resources assisted your progress?
Definitely – in the years gone by if you’ve been
in rehab for a long period of time it would take
you a good couple of months to adjust back to
full training because they haven’t been able to
put in as much time and effort but I feel as if
it would only take me a couple of weeks to get
back to almost full fitness once I get back into
training because they have been so thorough
with my rehab and worked me really hard and
ticked every box. So, I am confident that once
I get back on the track I won’t be too far away
from a game.
What are your thoughts on the season ahead?
I think for the last few years leading into
seasons we’ve always thought that we’d have a
good year and we could turn things around but
I think this year more than others we couldn’t
of done anything more to prepare ourselves
for the season. We are confident in our ability
within the playing group and we understand that
if we are going to make a move it’s going to be
now so we’re all really excited and I don’t think
there would be anyone on the list who doesn’t
think that we can really make some big steps
forward this year.
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News

Win a Trip for Two to the
2006 AFL Grand Final
Western QBE Insurance is the
proud sponsor of the Footy Tipping
competition on fremantlefc.com.au
in season 2006. The leading tipster
at the end of the year will win a trip
for two to the 2006 AFL Grand Final,
a fantastic prize thanks to Western
QBE that includes two economy
class air fares to Melbourne, two
nights accommodation and tickets
to the biggest day of the sporting
calendar.

New in 2006 is FTV, giving
Fremantle members and
supporters never before seen
interviews and vision from behind
the scenes. On Mondays see
behind the scenes interviews
from the Fremantle change rooms
after every home game as well as
a weekend wrap each week from
Robert Shaw, Fremantle’s General
Manager of Football Operations.
Exclusive player interviews every
Wednesday and an in-depth game
preview with Assistant Coach
Michael Broadbridge every Friday.
Each month President Rick Hart or
Chief Executive Cameron Schwab
will give members and supporters
an update of everything happening
around the club, on and off the
field. And there will be special
information bulletins for all
members during the year,
so stay tuned to FTV on
fremantlefc.com.au every week.
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You can also set up your own work
or home footy tipping competition
through fremantlefc.com.au and
test your footy knowledge against
your workmates or your family.
As an added bonus, by being part
of the Western QBE Footy Tipping
you are also testing yourself
against nearly 100,000 tipsters
around Australia through the
national competition on afl.com.au.
So register now on
fremantlefc.com.au for the Western
QBE Footy Tipping competition.

A web site favourite with
members and supporters last
year returns again in 2006.
Listen to the weekly press
conferences with players and
coaches as well as feature
interviews. Together with
FTV, FreoRadio gives you the
information straight from
the horse’s mouth each and
every week.

PURPLE SHORTS
Fremantle Captain Peter
Bell and wife Lana celebrated
the arrival of their first child in
September last year. They are
the proud parents of a beautiful
daughter Poppy who Mum says
takes after her Dad… without the
five o’clock shadow!
’Tis the season for weddings…
Player Welfare Manager Lee
Walker and Natalie Pearce married
at Wesley College in October and
partied on at a reception at the
Cottesloe Life Saving Club.
Matthew Carr married long
time partner Leith Crannage
in November.
The wedding bells continued
at the nuptials of Justin Longmuir
and Melissa Quaglia at the Church
of Immaculate Conception at
Mercedes College in December.
Fremantle’s staff members
caught the wedding bug with
Emma Zverk (PA to Marketing &
Sponsorship) marrying partner
Ryan Galloway in March.

Financial Controller Graeme
Parker popped the question to his
partner Alissa Barker.
The smell of baby powder
filled the air upstairs in the club’s
administration with Membership
Service Co-ordinator Tanya Payne
celebrating the arrival of son
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Malakai while Events Co-ordinator
Kellie Black welcomed daughter
Emily into the world. It’s the first
child for both happy mums.
An old hand at the baby caper
is General Manager of Marketing
Steve Rosich. He and wife Alex
were delighted with the arrival
of daughter Jessica in February,
sister to Brianna (6) & Daniel (8).
General Manager of
Sponsorship Darren Beazley
experienced ecstasy and agony
in a matter of a week. Visiting
wife Traci in hospital to celebrate
the arrival of daughter Alex little
did Darren know he’d be in on his
own hospital bed a week later. He
was served up a timely reminder
that he belonged behind a desk
after tearing his achilles’ tendon
in a social staff football game on
Fremantle Oval. The boot aiding in
his recovery has become quite the
fashion item over the past couple
of months.
The clubs recent trip to the UK
to play West Coast was an eye
opener for many of Fremantle’s
squad but none more so than Toby
Stribling after a visit to the London
Eye. Not a fan of heights the
midfielder was frozen in the middle
of the enclosed capsule that took
him & team mates high above the
city’s skyline.

Community Camp

Purple haze hits Peel
F

remantle’s gruelling pre-season training
programme received a welcome change in
February when the team ventured to the
Peel Region for the AFL Community Camp. Every
year the team looks forward to meeting its members
and supporters throughout regional WA and this
year the club was delighted to be visiting one of the
fastest growing communities in Western Australia.
Over the past three years Fremantle has visited
Bunbury, Geraldton, and the Pilbara in 2005 and
this year’s visit to the Peel region gave the players
an opportunity to visit a real Fremantle stronghold.
An early morning weights session at Fremantle
Oval on the Monday kick started four days of
activities for the players before the group travelled
by bus to their home base in Mandurah.
On arrival the team broke into smaller groups
and headed out to schools in Pinjarra, Harvey,
Dwellingup, Boddington and Waroona. Both
primary and secondary students enthusiastically
welcomed Fremantle’s players into their classrooms
and had plenty of questions for their football heroes.
In Harvey, Paul Hasleby, Jarrad Schofield,
Aaron Sandilands, Robbie Haddrill and Brett Peake
formed part of a 13 strong group that dropped
in on several schools including the WA College

of Agriculture before taking part in the Harvey
Community Fair.
After the school visits in Waroona a group of ten
players including Byron Schammer, Des Headland
and Justin Longmuir lent a hand at the Auskick
registration day where kids signed up to take part in
the great junior footy competition.
Later that afternoon the majority of playing
group travelled south of Bunbury to the community
of Dalyellup where a NAB AFL Auskick
superclinic was conducted to launch a partnership
between Fremantle and the first local junior football
club, the Dalyellup Dockers.
Converging on the Ocean Forrest Lutheran
College more than one hundred children joined
in the footy clinic and were excited to have a kick
with the likes of Jeff Farmer, Troy Cook and Luke
McPharlin. Senior Coach Chris Connolly and
Captain Peter Bell then presented the newly formed
Dalyellup Junior Football Club with a brand new
set of playing jumpers which feature Fremantle’s
famous white anchor on the front.
The successful day was rounded out with a
Civic Reception where the team was welcomed to
the Peel Region by Mayor Paddi Creevey.
Day two saw the team visit primary schools in
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the Mandurah and conduct clinics for the students
before the local children had the opportunity to
meet the stars during a Community Day at Rushton
Park in the afternoon with more than 600 children
participating. Tuesday evening concluded with
a full pre-season training session on Rushton
Park and the players put on a sharp display for
the big crowd.
Day three saw the team host a youth leadership
breakfast and visit secondary schools in Mandurah
before being an afternoon training session and
a well earned rest.
The final day of the camp saw a fantastic turnout for the Auskick superclinic at Secret Harbour
Primary School which capped off a huge week
for the club. Hailed as the largest Auskick clinic
in Australia held during the 2006 camps, more
than 1,600 school children from Secret Harbour
Primary, Singleton Primary School and Comet Bay
Secondary School flocked to the oval in a morning
of fun and excitement.
“Throughout the camp we visited over 30 schools
which is a huge undertaking, allowing us to meet
over 10,000 kids within the region, so it was well
worth all the effort,” said Community Development
Manager David Crute.
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Community Camp

Coca-Cola Zero promotion in Mandurah

SCHOOLS VISITED

WOW!

Assumption Catholic School
Boddington Primary School
Carcoola Primary School
Coodanup Community College
Dudley Park Primary School
Dwellingup Primary School
Falcon Primary School
Foundation Christian School
Glencoe Primary School
Greenfields Primary School
Halls Head Community College
Halls Head Primary School
Harvey Primary School
Harvey Senior High School
Living Waters Lutheran College
Mandurah Baptist College
Mandurah Catholic College
Mandurah High School
Mandurah Primary School
North Mandurah Primary School
Ocean Road Primary School
Pinjarra High School
Pinjarra Primary School
Riverside Primary School
St Anne’s Primary School
St Joseph’s School
WA College of Agriculture
Waroona High School
Waroona Primary School
Yarloop Primary School
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Some tips from the best
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Community Camp

DJ tested everything in
the Dockers Home

Jarrad and DJ at Mirvac Fini’s Dockers Home

Quirky camp facts:
Whilst on the road for the AFL Community
Camp in the Peel Region the Fremantle
Football Club had a travelling party of 70
and logistically it was a feat on its own:
	Over the 3 days, 19 buses transported
the team in excess of 3000km visiting
8 towns/cities
	30 primary and secondary schools
were visited
	Over 10,000+ children were seen by
the team
	3 superclinics were conducted by the
playing squad
	15 footy clinics were held at primary
schools
	5,000 team posters were distributed
	Over 200 textas were lost during
autograph signings
	Over 800 purple footballs were kicked
around
The players attended:
	2 community and corporate breakfasts
	1 civic reception
	1 community fair in Harvey
	2 junior football registration days
	1 community BBQ
	3 community forums
	1 team training session
	1 yoga session
	The Mirvac Fini “Dockers Home”
	Centro Mandurah for autograph signings
The travelling party consumed during
the camp:
	Over 400 lunch rolls of chicken & salad,
beef and salad, tuna and salad which
were made by Stage Door Catering
	555 Pieces of fruit
	370 Muesli bars
	185 Muffins
	Over 400 bottles of Mt Franklin water
were drunk
	Over 400 bottles of Powerade were
downed by the boys
25 rooms and two houses at Mandurah
Quays Resort were required to
accommodate the travelling party:
	Occupied 70 beds
	Dirtied 352 towels and 320 sheets
	Used 100 cakes of soap
	Broke 2 glasses
	Killed over 2,000 mosquitos

fremantlefc.com.au
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A Word From Our Sponsors

Club Puts Boot Into Sponsors
The gruelling summer preseason training program was
experienced by senior executives
from the club’s sponsors as they
participated in the inaugural
Fremantle Boot Camp.
For three days from 13 February,
the lucky participants representing
LG, Coca-Cola Amatil (WA), Fosters,
Alinta, Network Ten, Integrated
and Mazda (WA) swapped shirts
and ties for club training gear and
set about completing a series
punishing sessions in the gym
under the watchful eye of the

club’s strength and conditioning
staff. It was then onto Fremantle
Oval for skills sessions under the
direction of Senior Coach Chris
Connolly, Assistant Coaches
Michael Broadbridge and Steve
Malaxos. The highlight of the
training during the summer
heat was undoubtedly the pool
sessions and the yoga class.
The physical camp training
sessions were complemented with
development training programs
conducted in the board room by
new club sponsor Integrated Group.

never thought we had and I know
These programs were presented by
where they are now.”
Intergrated’s Helena Pollard and
included sessions on goal setting, “The camp was not only great fun
team building and decision making. but we also had the opportunity to
mix with other club sponsors and
The three day camp ended at
share ideas in a unique initiative
Subiaco Oval where participants
by the club,” Mr May said.
watched preparations in the
Fremantle rooms for the club’s
With the inaugural Boot Camp
intra-club match on 15 February.
such a huge success, the camp
will now become a regular part
While the camp was a huge
of the sponsor calendar in
success, LG State Manager Craig
coming years.
May said “we used muscles we

Real Taste and Zero Sugar
Coca-Cola officially launched
their newest product, Coca-Cola
Zero on 26 January with a massive
national campaign representing
the biggest product launch since
Diet Coke 22 years ago.
Coca-Cola Zero’s advertising
campaign focuses around “the
zero movement” that embraces a
life free of limits and consequence.
The club joined forces with
sponsor Coca-Cola to help launch
Zero when the club recently visited

the Peel Region for the 2006 AFL
Community Camp. While visiting
the Mandurah Centro Shopping
Centre for an autograph signing
appearance, players Aaron
Sandilands, Troy Cook, Justin
Longmuir, Byron Schammer, Brett
Peake and Michael Warren took
part in the Coca-Cola Zero launch
with over 250 free cans of CocaCola Zero given out to fans eagerly
waiting for autographs.
Members and supporters at all

Fremantle home games this year
will have the chance to win some
great prizes as part of Coca-Cola
Zero’s on-ground promotion by
simply purchasing a Coca-Cola
Zero at the game. More details will
be available on the club’s web site,
www.fremantlefc.com.au.

Talented Trio For Breakfast Latest News…

The wait is finally over with the
launch recently of 92.9’s New
Breakfast Show with Em, Wippa
& Ollie.
The talented trio hail from various
backgrounds with Emelia Rusciano’s
journey beginning when she
auditioned for the 2004 series of
Australian Idol. After leaving Idol
in ninth place, Em began her radio
career in Adelaide and moved to
Perth last year.
Wippa (Michael Wipfli) on the other
hand had already been exposed to
the nature of radio, having worked
on the Hamish and Andy show and
Austereo’s national “Late Date Show”
in Melbourne, before moving to Perth
this year.
Born in England but now firmly a
Perth boy, Ollie Raison has been
performing stand up comedy
throughout the country, with a
refreshingly unique sense of humour
for the Perth listeners.
Assistant Coach Michael Broadbridge
will join Em, Wippa and Ollie every
week to talk about everything footy
while Justin Longmuir will spice it
up every fortnight to play some of
his favourite tunes and take some
listener calls during the season.
So tune into 92.9 each week and
keep your ears tuned for JLo and
Broady.
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Keep Up
To Date
For all the latest news and
information from our sponsors
visit the Sponsor News
section of the club’s web site.
Support your club, support our
sponsors.

The Rick Hart Group recently
confirmed their continuing
sponsorship with the club for
the next two years. Once again
members and supporters will
see the Rick Hart Challenge
at Fremantle home games, a
fantastic competition searching
for the fastest young footballer in
the Fremantle Football Club Youth
Leagues. The Rick Hart Group
has now extended its involvement
with the club putting its weight
behind the “Freo Long Bomb” and
“Freo Kwik Kick” programmes
under the club’s Community
Development Programme.
See page 40 for more.

The club is
pleased to
announce that
Mirvac Fini
have once again
continued their support of the
club in 2006 as a Silver Level
Sponsor. Marketing Manager for
Mirvac Fini Rebecca Gray, said
“Mirvac Fini is pleased to continue
our sponsorship of the Fremantle
Football Club and we look forward
to auctioning the official ‘Dockers
Home’ which has been built at our
Eden Springs Display Village in
Mandurah”.
“The Home has attracted a great
deal of attention from Fremantle
members and supporters and it
is great to have the opportunity
to continue our association with
both the club, and its supporters,
for another season”.
See pics on page 31 for more.

The club is pleased to announce
a new Silver level Sponsor,
the Integrated Group. A national
company with a huge presence
in recruitment, training and
development, the Integrated
Group has joined the club for
three (3) years. Our new Sponsor
will assist the club with training
needs during the year. To Chris
Sutherland, Dion Smith and the
team at Integrated, welcome
aboard!!

Long term Sponsor,
Channel 9 has
recently renewed
its Sponsorship
with the club at
the prestigious Diamond level.
Channel 9 have been loyal
sponsors of the club for many
years. “We are delighted to
continue our association with the
club and look forward to a long and
mutually beneficial relationship,”
said Channel 9 General Manager
Mike Mitchell. Senior Coach Chris
Connolly will continue his live and
exclusive crosses to Channel 9
news during the season.
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EXCLUSIVE TO FREMANTLE MEMBERS!
Purchase any LG product valued over $100 (inc GST) from any
LG authorised retailer throughout Australia and mail in your proof
of purchase to go into a draw to win an LG plasma television worth
over $3,000! Please mail in your proof of purchase to:
The LG Competition
PO Box 381, Fremantle WA 6959
Each entry will be entitled to 10% off the recommended retail price
of a Fremantle guernsey from the FFC Team Store – this special
offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Competition closes 30 May 2006*. Conditions apply.

LG – Proud Major Sponsor of the Fremantle Football Club
*Please ensure you include your name, address and membership number with the proof of purchase

Exclusive
access to
Grand Final
packages for
Fremantle
members!

Book your Grand Final packages through Complete Travel
Management and experience first hand Australia’s most
prestigious sporting event.
Package includes:
Reserved seating at the MCG*
Return Airfares, flying Qantas between Perth and Melbourne
Two nights accommodation at the luxurious Crown Complex
Delicious Grand Final Day breakfast function including champagne reception,
fine wines, premium beers & soft drinks
High profile celebrity guest speakers & live entertainment
Match day programmes and mementoes
 ook your Grand Final package with Complete Travel Management and
B
receive a Fremantle jumper autographed by your favourite Fremantle player
– exclusive to Fremantle members!
For more information, please contact CompleteTravelManagement on 08 6462 7333

Travel to Melbourne during Season 2006 to watch Fremantle
take on Collingwood at the home of football, the MCG!
Package includes:
Two nights accommodation in Melbourne
Depart on Friday morning, July 14 travelling Qantas
Ticket to the game between Fremantle and Collingwood at the MCG
on Sunday, 16 July
Depart on Sunday night, July 16 travelling Qantas
*The provision of tickets to any game that is a declared event under the Sport Event Ticketing (Fair Access) Act (“Act”)
including the 2006 AFL Grand Final is subject to the provision of tickets being permitted in an approved ticketing
scheme under the Act.
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MAZ7576 CHE

Freebies for Freo Members.
As a dedicated Dockers Member, you receive this special offer on any new Mazda. 4-year unlimited
kilometre warranty, $500 accessory allowance including fitting, plus 3-year Roadside Assistance.
You’ll need to present your Dockers Membership Card prior to your purchase at any authorised Mazda
Dealer and be a fully paid up 2006 Member. Your new Mazda will be registered in the name or joint name
of the paid up Member. This offer is only valid during the home and away season.
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Family Fun Day

Fun Day at Adventure World
Nearly 2,000 members enjoyed a fantastic day at the annual Family
Fun Day held this year at Adventure World on 19 March. Perth’s
premier amusement park, featuring something for the entire family,
opened exclusively for members from 8am before opening to the
general public at 10am. Members had the opportunity to take out
James Walker on the bumper boats, race Andrew Browne on the
waterslides or battle Peter Bell on the racetrack. With all the players
turning out for the Family Fun Day it was a great opportunity to meet
their favourite players and grab an autograph in the autograph tent.
With sensational weather it was a perfect day for a watery adventure
and lots of fun at Adventure World.
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Membership News
Welcome all members to season
2006. The club’s Membership
staff have been busy over the offseason as membership renewals
and new member applications have
flooded the club well ahead of
2005. The club reached its fourth
consecutive record membership
mid-March as the loyalty and
passion of the club’s support
continues to grow in 2006.
All members have received their
2006 membership cards but
remember, it is never too late
to join so members are asked
to encourage any supporters to
sign up as members in 2006.
MEMBERSHIP NEWS
The club’s website now has an
improved Members section where
you can get all the latest news and
information on membership events
and happenings around the club.

TICKET PURCHASES
Tickets for games may be purchased
from Ticketmaster outlets by calling
1300 135 915 and 1300 136 122
or at www.ticketmaster.com.au.
A Ticketmaster outlet will be
available in the Team Store from
April. Tickets go on sale two weeks
prior to each home game.
CARLTON MID DERBIES
(ROUND 3 & 20)
During each AFL Home and
Away season, Fremantle will play
the West Coast Eagles on two
occasions at Subiaco Oval. Round 6
will be a home game for Fremantle
while Round 21 will be a home
game for West Coast. Fremantle
members retain their reserved
seating and all their membership
rights at the Round 6 Fremantle
home game so therefore do not
need to purchase tickets to this
match. However, for the Round 21
away game, West Coast Eagles
members will retain their reserved
seating and membership rights for
that game. Fremantle members gain
priority access to purchase seating
released for sale, with tickets placed
on sale to Fremantle members first
before being released to the general
public. Notification of sale dates will
be posted on the club’s website.
2005 AFL FINALS SERIES
Members who hold a Full Club
Membership will get priority
access to purchase a ticket for all
2006 AFL Finals Series in which
Fremantle participate. Should
Fremantle participate in an AFL
Grand Final it cannot be guaranteed
that all members will receive a
ticket due to the limited number of
tickets that have historically been
allocated to the participating clubs.
The club will ensure the maximum
number of ticket opportunities for
members in this case.

MATCH DAY ENQUIRIES
The “Fremantle FC Membership
Service Centre” is located at Gate
24 at Subiaco Oval. The Service
Centre provides assistance to
members with general enquiries
and problems that arise before
the game including lost or
forgotten membership cards.
MATCH DAY PARKING AND
TRANSPORT
Parking around Subiaco Oval is
limited due to residential parking
schemes. If you wish to drive,
parking is available at Mueller
Park, Perth Modern School
or the Colonnade Car Park.
Members are encouraged to take
advantage of Transperth’s special
offer to members of Fremantle.
Comprehensive public transport
details are published in The West
Australian newspaper prior to
each home game.
LOST MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Lost membership cards can be
replaced upon completion of a
Statutory Declaration form that
can be obtained by calling the club
on (08) 9433 7111. A $10 fee is
charged for a replacement card
however if the statutory declaration
form is returned with a police report
(in the case of theft) the replacement
fee will be waived and the barcode
on your lost card cancelled.
SMOKING AT SUBIACO OVAL
Members are advised that there
are changes to the gates that
will be open on a match day for
patrons to exit during the match.
These are Gates 8, 9, 10, 16,
19, 24, and 26 PLUS Gate 13 
or 14 along the ANZ Stand. Any
gate along Subiaco Road between
Gates 2 and 6 will not be open.

MEMBERSHIP STICKERS
We would like to apologise for
the quality of our membership
sticker this year. Unfortunately
the quality of the sticker was not
as promised by the manufacturer
and as a result are prone to fading
when placed in direct sunlight. The
club has replaced these stickers
and we are pleased to enclose
your new membership sticker with
this edition of Docker. Additional
stickers are available from the club
or from the Membership Services
Centre, Gate 24 at Subiaco Oval
on Game Day simply by presenting
your 2006 Membership Card.
Bill Walker Room
In a new initiative for 2006, the club
will holding pre-match activities in
the Bill Walker Room. In the lead up
to home games, the Bill Walker Room
host will be interviewing non-playing
players and special guests in a
game preview and what’s happening
around the club. Members are invited
to take advantage of this opportunity
and mix with other members and
supporters prior to every home game.
Membership Department
Contact Information
Membership Services:
(08) 9433 7111
Membership Services Fax:
(08) 9433 7002
General Enquiries:
(08) 9433 7000
Membership Mailing Address:
Fremantle FC Membership
PO Box 381, FREMANTLE WA 6959
Email:
membership@fremantlefc.com.au
Fremantle FC – Office Address:
Fremantle Oval, Parry Street
FREMANTLE WA 6160
Internet Address:
www.fremantlefc.com.au

Important Notice ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION AT SUBIACO OVAL
Over the past two seasons
the Police at Subiaco Oval have
undergone a review of the trading
conditions of the Subiaco Oval
Liquor License. Stemming from
increased club memberships and
game attendances there is the
inevitable few that do not respect
the neighbouring properties and
become untidy and irresponsible
whist consuming alcohol, mostly
prior to entering Subiaco Oval or
leaving the stadium. As a result
restrictions have been imposed
on the Liquor License in the areas
that have caused some concern
to Police.
The concerns raised by the
Police are:
• Alcohol being smuggled into
Subiaco Oval
• Patrons entering licensed
premises from other
neighbouring premises
possibly intoxicated
• Patrons urinating in
neighbouring properties

• P
 atrons removing beverages
from the Stadium and street
drinking
The following details some of the
specific changes to the Subiaco
Oval liquor license conditions:
Bill Walker Room and Doig Room
when used as a Members Bar
1. T hese rooms will be available
one hour prior to the main
match
2. A
 lcohol service limits will apply.
A maximum of 4 alcoholic
beverages may be purchased at
any time, comprising of no more
than 2 wines or 2 spirits
3. Increased security presence in
these rooms
4. N
 o patrons will be permitted
to leave these rooms with
any alcohol
5. T he bar will close one hour
post match with the rooms to
be vacated by patrons within
30 minutes thereafter

Public Retail Bars
1. Alcohol service limits will apply.
A maximum of 4 alcoholic
beverages may be purchased at
any time, comprising of no more
than 2 wines or 2 spirits

5. N
 o Alcohol is to be brought
onto licensed premises and
no alcohol to be to taken
off licensed premises.
Infringements will be issued
for these offences

2. N
 o cola mixed full strength
spirits will be available. These
will be replaced by mid strength
spirit and cola products.
Some alternative full strength
spirits will be available. All beer
will be mid strength as in
past seasons

6. A
 maximum number of
30 Public Bars are available

3. B
 ars will open only one hour
prior to the main game, but no
earlier than 11:00am. Bars will
strictly close by 10 minutes
into the last term. Some
bars will close 5 minutes into
third quarter
4. H
 eightened Security and Police
presence will be evident in all
retail bar areas, seating stands
and especially on entry and exit
points to the stadium. Bags will
be searched on entry

fremantlefc.com.au

7. N
 o anti-social behaviour or
intoxication will be tolerated.
Patrons will be evicted and
infringements will issued by
police. Membership bans
could also be imposed
8. N
 o Alcohol is to be consumed
by juveniles on licensed
premises. Infringements will
be issued to persons supplying
juveniles with alcohol
9. D
 esignated smoking areas will
be established outside the
stadium in secured areas
10. Pass outs will be restricted
during the match to discourage
patrons visiting nearby licensed
premises during the breaks.
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Wiz Kidz
Hi kids,

Welcome back to Wiz Kidz for 2006, a special hello to all of our
new members who have come on board this season. So, hands
up who has missed footy? With the pre-season training and footy
now over, the countdown is finally on for season 2006. It’s going
to be an exciting year ahead for Fremantle and all the players
really look forward to the support of all our junior members.
You are an important part of our club and I look forward to
seeing you all at the games and at training during the year. Our
‘People’s Night’ training at Fremantle Oval is back for 2006 but
this year you’ll have to let your parents know that it’s now on
Monday nights. Nothing else has changed, just the day and it’s
still the best chance to come and meet all players. So put on
your purple gear and come down to Fremantle Oval on Mondays
and get an autograph or photo of your favourite player.
The team has had a busy pre-season, training hard and also
welcoming plenty of new faces to the club, including our new
players Marcus Drum, Garrick Ibbotson and Robert Warnock as
well as Essendon champion Mark Harvey who has joined us as
an Assistant Coach. So check out their profiles at the club’s
web site www.fremantlefc.com.au to find out more about our
new recruits.
I hope you enjoy the first edition of Wiz Kidz for this year, good
luck with the competitions and stay tuned for more fun next
time. If you aren’t a junior member yet, get your parents to
contact the club on 9422 7111 and our membership team can
give you all the details to become a member in 2006.

Jeff Farmer

Wiz’s Web Q-WIZ!
Log onto our website www.fremantlefc.com.au and search for the
answers to my new competition, Wiz’s Web Q-Wiz. Send your 6
answers along with your name and contact details to competitions@
fremantlefc.com.au and go into the draw to win a Wiz Kidz Yogo
Brownes prize pack which includes a Yogo yo-yo, a Choc Chill footy,
a yogo t-shirt, a Licensed to Chill drink bottle, stickers and tattoos.
1. Who were our top three goal kickers in 2005?
2. What is the all time largest crowd Fremantle have played in
front of, where and against which side?
3. Who was Fremantle’s youngest player on debut at age 17 years
and 277 days?
4. In which century does football heritage in Fremantle date
back to?
5. What date is James Walkers birthday?
6. How many career votes has Troy Cook received in the Brownlow
Medal count?

Birthdays…
Player birthdays in the first half
of the season
Daniel Haines – 25 on 11 April
Josh Carr – 26 on 29 April
Marcus Drum – 19 on 1 May
Andrew Browne – 22 on 14 May
Ryan Murphy – 21 on 24 May
Luke Webster – 24 on 25 May
Heath Black – 27 on 28 May
Paul Hasleby – 25 on 12 June
Graham Polak – 22 on 16 June
Steven Dodd – 23 on 20 June
Byron Schammer – 21 on 21 June
Jeff Farmer – 29 on 24 June

Wiz’s Word Find
Find all the words in the Wiz’s Word Find to uncover a Fremantle
Football Club icon. The letters that are left out after all the words
are found will reveal the answer. Send your answer along with your
name and contact details to competitions@fremantlefc.com.au and
go into the draw to win a Wiz Kidz Yogo Brownes prize pack which
includes a Yogo yo-yo, a Choc Chill footy, a yogo t-shirt, a Licensed
to Chill drink bottle, stickers and tattoos.
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AFL
FOOTBALL
FLAG
GOAL
LOYAL
PETER BELL
PROUD
WARM DOWN

CHRIS CONNOLLY
FREMANTLE
GARRICK IBBOTSON
LG LIFES GOOD
LUC LONGLEY
MARK HARVEY
ROBERT SHAW
WARM UP

GAME DAY
KENNETH MICHAEL
ROBERT WARNOCK
KICK
MARCUS DRUM
PASSIONATE
UMP
WIN

Mystery Fremantle icon:

Super Snacks to
Take to the Footy
To become a champion footy player
it is important to eat a healthy,
balanced diet. On game days the
Fremantle players eat foods that
are high in carbohydrates, and
drink plenty of fluids to give us
speed, skill and stamina.
Like us, you also need to eat foods
that give you energy to cheer for your
heroes! We all know that some foods sold at the game
are not good choices for future footy stars because they are high
in fat i.e. hot chips.
If you want to eat like your heroes, and get through the game with
lots of energy try taking some of these foods to the game to
snack on.
FOOD FOR THE FOOTY
Fruit – fresh or dried
Fruit Muffins
Ham/chicken and salad sandwich
Hot Cross Buns
Banana/honey/jam sandwich
Muesli bars
Low fat yoghurt or light fruche
Air popped popcorn
Also, remember to drink lots of fluids (especially on hot days).
The best drinks are water, juice or flavoured milk.

Chill Bill’s Spot the Difference Competition
There are two photo’s of the players during pre-season in the gym – see if you can spot 10 differences between photo
one (above) and photo two (below)? I hope you’ve got a keen eye!
Send your 10 answers along with your name and contact details to competitions@fremantlefc.com.au and go into
the draw to win a Wiz Kidz Yogo Brownes prize pack which includes a Yogo yo-yo, a Choc Chill footy, a yogo t-shirt,
a Licensed to Chill drink bottle, stickers and tattoos.

Sponsorship

From The Hart

The Community Development Programme
welcomes The Rick Hart Group as the major
sponsor of the Freo Long Bomb and the Freo
Kwik Kick competitions in 2006.
The hugely popular and easy to run Freo Long
Bomb and the Freo Kwik Kick competitions
are run by primary and secondary schools
as part of each schools physical education
programmes during the year.
The Freo Long Bomb competition is open to
primary and secondary schools and involves
students trying to kick a football as far as
they can from a marked kick-off line with
distances being recorded with the aim of
competing against other schools in a knockout competition towards the Grand Final to be
conducted at Subiaco Oval prior to the round
16 game against Melbourne.

The Freo Kwik Kick, the sister programme of
the Freo Long Bomb, involves students kicking
in pairs over a short distance to see how many
successful kicks the pair can complete in
three minutes. Once again the prize is a Grand
Final berth prior to the round 16 game against
Melbourne.
The support of club sponsor The Rick Hart
Group to these programmes provides schools
with ten footballs, a certificate of participation,
a team poster, and the chance to win fantastic
prizes including game tickets.
Both programmes are aimed at encouraging
enjoyable competition while promoting school
spirit and participation in sport and we once
again thank the Rick Hart for their continued
commitment to the club’s Community
Development Programme.

Experience the Active Factor
The popular AFL Experience Clinics will be
run during terms two and three of the 2006
school year and will once again be proudly
supported by Coca-Cola Active Factor.

The clinics run by Fremantle players will give
both boys and girls the opportunity to learn
about nutrition and fitness as well as some
basic football skills and fun activities. In 2005,
over 2,500 children participated in the clinics
and proved to be a popular part of the club’s
Community Development Programme.
Coca-Cola’s Active Factor supports Australian
children in leading active and healthy lives and
encourages participation in physical activity by
providing avenues for skill development, education
about ways to get active and advice on leading
a life that balances activity with a healthy diet.

Active Factor supports organisations like the
Fremantle Football Club that encourage children
aged between 5 and 12 years to adopt active
lifestyles. Active Factor’s involvement with the AFL
Experience Clinics is one of the ways in which CocaCola contribute to the educating of kids about the
importance of fitness and good nutritional habits.
Coca-Cola Amatil (WA) General Manager James
Lane said that “Coca-Cola has been associated
with the Fremantle Football Club for a long time
and the Community Development Programmes
that the club runs and in particular, the AFL
Experience Clinics, are a perfect fit for the
values that Active Factor represents.”
“We are looking forward to being able to again
make a positive contribution to the health
and wellbeing of a number of WA children,”
Mr Lane said.
The 2006 AFL Experience Clinics will run from
May through to September in over 40 schools
in Western Australian.

Motor Skills Kicks Off in ’06
The popular Motor Skills Programme
kicked off for season 2006 with a
recent visit to South Lake Pre-Primary
School. The children were put through
their paces by Fremantle players
Michael Warren and Joe Krieger. A great
afternoon was had by all and some
important skills of balance and hand
eye coordination were passed on to the
enthusiastic group and their teachers.
Visiting more than 40 pre-primary
centres this year, the Johnny ‘The Doc’
Docker Motor Skills Programme will
involve 2,000 children across WA and
will be led by Johnny ‘The Doc’ Docker
himself, who assists the players in the
implementation of the valuable sessions.
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Coles Cares
for CDP

The club is pleased to announce that Coles
Cares will become a proud sponsor of three of
the Community Development Programme (CDP)
initiatives, School of the Week, AFL Experience
Clinics and the Johnny “The Doc” Docker Motor
Skills programmes in 2006.

The popular School of the Week Programme
gives one lucky school every Monday, at the
popular Monday People’s Night team training,
the opportunity for a close up look at their AFL
heroes and behind the scenes access at the
club. In 2005 more than 3,000 children enjoyed
the thrill of this exclusive opportunity at the
club’s Fremantle headquarters.
The AFL Experience Clinics provide students
with an exclusive behind the scenes insight into
an AFL club with participants taking part in a
football clinic run by Fremantle players, receiving
nutritional and healthy living information, as well
as a guided tour of the club led by a player and
taking home lots of giveaways.
Importantly, Coles Cares provides all young
participants in the Johnny “The Doc” Docker
Motor Skills Programme with healthy breakfast
packs. The Motor Skills Programme promotes
basic motor, communication and social skills
to pre-primary students and as a sponsor of
this programme, Coles Cares is committed to
ensuring that young children are given the best
opportunities through learning.
It is with the commitment of Coles Cares
that the club is able to promote healthy
lifestyles for children by encouraging exercise
and healthy, nutritional habits amongst our
future generations.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIARY
School of the Week
• Commenced 27 February
AFL Experience Clinics
• Are conducted in terms 2 and 3
Johnny ‘The Doc’ Docker Motor Skills Programme
• Commenced February
Freo Long Bomb
• Starts term two
• Semi-finals begin mid-June
• Grand-final, 23 July
Freo Kwik Kick
• Starts term two
• Semi-finals begin mid June
• Grand-final, 23 July
Team Banner Competition
• Closes 26 May 2006
Full details on any of the Community Development
Programmes at www.fremantlefc.com.au

A kick start for Murchison Region

A new partnership between the Fremantle
Football Club and the Murchison region will see
100 keen youngsters start their football careers
this season due to Fremantle’s assistance in
establishing a local competition with teams from
Mt Magnet, Wiluna, Meekatharra and Karalundi.

Community Development
Fremantle Football Club is involved in a range
of community based partnerships which deliver
long term benefits to the community. The
programmes promote fun, fitness and the
benefits of physical activity and have reached
more than 20,000 children across the state.

School of the Week
Monday night is ‘People’s Night’ at Fremantle
Oval and every week we invite a school to be a
part of an afternoon of fun not to be forgotten,
including a special footy clinic, watching a special
highlights package in the players lecture theatre,
the opportunity to watch the senior squad train
and have a photo with a Fremantle player.

AFL Experience Clinics
The Fremantle Football Club invites schools
to experience the magic of an AFL club by
participating in the AFL Experience Clinics.
They provide students with a unique a personal
understanding of how a football club operates
behind the scenes and is also designed to teach
students about nutrition and fitness as well as
basic football skills to enjoy our fantastic sport.
This programme runs during terms 2 and 3.

Johnny ‘The Doc’ Docker
– Motor Skills Programme
In conjunction with Notre Dame University
a unique programme has been designed to
introduce simple play activities promoting
basic motor, communication and social skills
to pre-primary students. The programme
involves Fremantle players and the club mascot
delivering young learners an opportunity to
learn in an enjoyable environment.

Freo Long Bomb
The Freo Long Bomb competition is on again in
2006 in a big kick for fun in WA schools. Open
to both primary and secondary schools this
year, it involves students trying to kick a football
as far as they can in a fun atmosphere aimed
at encouraging enjoyable competition while
promoting school spirit and participation in sport.

Freo Kwik Kick
The Freo Kwik Kick, run in conjunction with Freo
Long Bomb, involves students kicking in pairs
over a short distance to see how many successful
kicks they can complete in 3 minutes. The
competition is run by schools and district winners
will compete in a Grand Final kick-off at Subiaco
Oval later in the year.

Team Banner Competition
Primary school students are asked to design
a team banner to inspire the team as they run
out onto Subiaco Oval for the game against
Melbourne in July. In designing their banner,
students should consider local Fremantle
landmarks or icons, the history of the club it
will be used in the AFL Heritage Round which
celebrates the history of the AFL and its clubs.
fremantlefc.com.au
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PROUD

LOYAL

PASSIONATE

FREE
CAP
TO THE FIRST

Home Guernsey
1. Adult Sleeveless $99.95
2. Adult Long Sleeve $109.95
Sizes: S - XXXL
3. Kids Sleeveless $79.95
4. Kids Long Sleeve $89.95
Sizes: S - XL

50

ORDERS!

9. Ladies Playcorp Polo
$44.95
Sizes: S - XL

Clash Guernsey
5. Adult Sleeveless $99.95
6. Adult Long Sleeve $109.95
Sizes: S - XXXL
7. Kids Sleeveless $79.95
8. Kids Long Sleeve $89.95
Sizes: S - XL

10. Reebok
Training Cap
$24.95

Fremantle Merchandise

2006 Winter Catalogue
11. Sherrin KB
Football
Yellow $119.95
12. Sherrin KB
Football
Red $119.95

13. Bib $9.95
14. Baby Beanie $9.95
15. Growth Suit $19.95
16. Bootys $9.95

18.Track Jacket $99.95
Sizes: S - XXL

17. Purple
Training Tee
$69.95
Sizes: S - XXL

19. White Polo Top
$79.95
Sizes: S - XXL

20. Purple Polo Top
$79.95
Sizes: S - XXL

Fremantle Football Club Team Store. Fremantle Oval, Parry Street Fremantle WA 6160
Opening Hours: Monday 9am - 6pm Tuesday to Friday 9am - 5pm
merchandise available online at www.fremantlefc.com.au

PROUD

LOYAL

PASSIONATE

21. Long Sleeve
Training Tee
$79.95
Sizes: S - XXL

23. Purple Training Singlet
$59.95
Sizes: S - XXL

22. White Training Tee
$69.95
Sizes: S - XXL

24. Wind Jacket
$99.95
Sizes: S - XXL

31.Tracksuit Top
$99.95
32.Tracksuit Pant
$69.95
Sizes: S - XXL

25. White Training Singlet
$59.95
Sizes: S - XXL

26. Coaches Jacket $169.95
Sizes: S - XXL

29. First 18 Polo
$44.95
Sizes: 8 - 16

27. Reebok Womens
Onfield Polo $69.95
Sizes: 8 - 16

28. Ladies First 18 Jacket
$79.95
Sizes: 8 - 16

30. Ladies Playcorp
Polar Fleece $59.95
Sizes: S - XL

Merchandise available online at www.fremantlefc.com.au

35. Sekem
Bar Beanie
$14.95

PROUD

LOYAL

PASSIONATE
34. Mens Zip Thru
Jacket $54.95
Sizes: S - XXL

33. Mens Zip
Jacket $54.95
Sizes: S - XXL

36. Sekem
Purple
Beanie
$19.95

37. Supporters
Polo $49.95
Sizes: S - XXL
38. Sekem
Purple
Scarf
$24.95

39. Mens Vest
$44.95
Sizes: S - XXL

40. Sekem
Tartan
Scarf
$24.95

43. Kids Footy
Short $29.95
Sizes: 4 - 12

41. Sekem
Bar Scarf
$19.95
42. Original
Tartan Scarf
$24.95

44. Kids Stress Tee
$24.95
Sizes: 8 - 14

45. Kids Polar
Fleece $44.95
Sizes: 8 - 14

47. (A) Reebok
Media Cap
$24.95
48. (B) Supporters
Cap $19.95
49. (C) Fubu
Trucker Cap
$14.95

46. First 18 Cap
$19.95
(B)
(A)

50. Kids Long
Sleeve Tee
$39.95
Sizes: 8 - 14
51.Toddler Tee $19.95
Sizes: S - XL

Merchandise available online at www.fremantlefc.com.au

(C)
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52. Sekem Baby
Beanie $9.95

55. Sherrin Mini PVC
Football $14.95
56. Full Size $29.95

54. Baby Puffy
Jacket $44.95

53. Seat
Cushion
$19.95

57. Sherrin Purple
Football $119.95

58. Beach Towel
$24.95

59. Umbrella
$29.95
60. Backpack
$29.95

63. Binocular Set
$29.95

61. Street Directory $19.95

64. Stein with shot 65. Large Stein
glasses $24.95
$14.95

62. Autograph Book $9.95

66. Beer Glasses
Set of 2 $12.95

MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM
Post or Fax to: Fremantle Football Club Team Store
PO Box 381, Fremantle WA 6959
Opening Hours: Monday 9am-6pm Tuesday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Tel: (08) 9433 7192 Fax: (08) 9433 7002
Email: merchandise@fremantlefc.com.au
Web: www.fremantlefc.com.au
Name

Address
Phone (H)
(W)

Item No

Description

Size

Postcode
Qty

$

Item No

Description

Size

Qty

$

Email

Item No

Description

Size

Qty

$

Item No

Description

Size

Qty

$

Item No

Description

Size

Qty

$

Item No

Description

Size

Qty

$

Postage and Handling

PAYMENT DETAILS

Please make cheque/money order payable to: Fremantle Football Club
or charge my Bankcard
Visa
Mastercard

for

Expiry Date

Cardholder Name

Signature

TOTAL

$

/

$6.00

Sponsors 2006
Major Sponsor

Platinum Level Sponsors

Diamond Level Sponsors

Gold Level Sponsors

Silver Level Sponsors

